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Kuae N;. Kelch
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StarrReporter

Ten Black women were honored
for excellence in leadership, service
and education atl the Fifth Annual
Salute to Black Women Awards Banquet in the Blackburn C enter
ballroom Sunda~ night .
.
Sponsored by the Undergraduate
Student Assemb!Jy, the program,
themed ' 'Mother b f our Natio n, Suecess of our Future, " focused on the
trials, tribulations and triull}phs o f
the Black woman .
Among the hohorees were Marva
Collins, noted !educator ; Winnie
Mandela, wife of Nelson Mandela,
jailed leader of t~e African Natio nal
Congress; Barbara Williams-Skinner,
vice-president o~ Tom Skinner and
Associates; Dprothy Gilliam,
Washington Pos~ columnist; Donna
Brazile, executive,.di rector of the National Political Congress of Black
Women ; Dr. Geraldine P . Woods,
chairman of the ~oward University
Board of Trust~ ; Dorothy Height ,
President of the National Council o f
Negro Women ~ Abena Walker,
Director of the j African Learning
Center; and Gay J . McDo ugall ,
director of the S6uth Africa Project
of_the Lawyers q ommitt ee fo r C ivil
Rights Under Li w.

'

A major highlight of the l vening

books about the end of slavery, we

wa.s the keynote address b.Y.h.o noree
Shirley Chisolm, noted pol1t1c1an and
former mem.ber o f th~ U.S. 11ousC of
Representatives . Chisolm reflected
upon the .inStitution of sla~er>: a~d
the progress of the Black family 1n
America .
A ccording to Keith Henderson ,
UGSA Coordinator and presenter o f
her award , Chisolm ' 'hasj been a
champion foreqUal rights regardless
o f race, color o r ethnic baclJ.ground .
In 1972, she was the firSt Black
woman b? ld enough t~ ~~ek the
Democratic party nom1nat1o n for
President ."
''The saga o~ the Bia~~ woman
and man began 1n the U nited States
o f America, ' ' said Ch~solm\ ' ' W~en
they brought us. av.er in th9se ships,
t~at was the beg1nn1ng. o f.the dcst~uct1on o f ~he Black fa mily 1n merica ,
something that we have no t yet
recovered from .''
Throughout her speech C hisolm
~ecounted the ho r.ro rs o f slavery and
its ,~f~ects o~ society.
j t
Little ch1ldr~n were born fro m
the breasts o f their mothers! Fathers,
moth ers, children , separated fro m
each ot~er all in the nam~ 0 f, the
econo mic system o f slavocr1sy, 1 she
said ..
[
. .
~h 1 solm went on to s~y t~at 1n
spite of what we learned 1n hi sto ry

were not as free as many historians
would like us· to believe.
·
''During the time that the Declaration of Independence and Constitution came into being, you must
remember that we were counted as
three-fifths of a human being,
becawe you see, we were not full men
and women yet. It took the J3th,
14th, and 15th amendments to the
U. S. Constitution to give us some
legality in terms of being citizens of
this country and having the right to
vote.''
In addition to the need for a
stronger famil y, Chisolm expressed
her belief that it has been the Black
woman who has been the stronghold
in the family for many years .
''Because o f the fact that we were
all maids, cooks, gardners and
do mestics, we have learned to walk
through the flame very dangerously,
and our men, our husband$, our
father s and our brother who could
not find worth, could not put food
o n the t.a ble . Once again it was t~e
Black sisters who kept the family
together,• • she said.
Blacks should develop new and different values and look towards their:
economic futures, she continued.
''My friends, the hour is growing
late in America . I sincerely believe
that time has come in this country for

I

I

Black leaders to s_tart _to stcar us. in

another kind o~ d1rect1on. In saying
that, I mean this - we don't own or
have a~ything . We h&ve got to have
something called our own. What we
need is f<'.Onomic 'avelry. "
According to Chisolm, Blacks have
no right to say that other groups are
''taking over'' without striving
towards financial independence
themselves .
' '"".e can't have two or three
beautiful cars at one time. We have
to mo~e towards independence.
We' ve got . to put ~ome of our
resources right back into our own
soc~ety or we are going to be beggars
until the day we die," she said .
Plaques were presented to all the
~onor~d .guests . While acknowledg1ng W1nwe Mandela, who_was unable
to atte~d ~?e banquet , Keith ~ender
son s~1d , Alth?ugh the rac1_ally oppress1ve syst.e m.1n Sou~h Africa does
not allo "'." W1nn1e Mandela to be .h~re,
I know. in my heart that her sp1r1t is
h~e with us today.' '
~andela was ht>nored for her .fig~t
against th.e system of aparthe!d 1n
South Africa and the many sacrifices
she has made f or the cause of
freePo~ fo r her .people. Aside from
her achievements, Mandela was the
first Blac~ woman social worker in
South Africa . For 22 years, she was
Continued on page 3

Shirley Chisolm stresses tConomlc empowerment In her keynote addTnl S.IMllJ e~aU&
during lht SI.I ult lo Black Womtn award• dlnntr.
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Rep blican
Views
Discussed

The Bison De eat
Nor olk State, 28-21

I

MarCus Warren

Hill1op Staff Rc7'cr

'

Tension, emJ ionaJ outbursts and
1 hecklers suppli~t~c amm~nitio°: ~or
a heated forum on Blacks 1n ·pot1t1cs
last Tuesday nig t when Georgetown
University senipr Deroy Murdock,
controversially known "fo r hi s

Republican vie s, was featured as a
guest panelist.
The foru , entitled ''Black
1

I

tion (HUSA) j and included two

Howard political science professors,
Dr. Joseph Mi'Cormick a nd Robe rt

.

••A good po~ion of us-were coming here to lam aste Murdock and his
ideologies, we all know it ... ,'' said

Bryant Moore.
At one po1·n1 in the discussio n
Moore had to interrupt the verbally
excited audience and said , ''This
brother does not have our (political)
views but he is a guest in our home,
please treat him with respect!' '

"Many Bl~k people disagree with
soine of the thlngs I say,'' said Mur-

dock. "I would be a fool not to say
they did not."
Through the course of the evening
the guest speakers addressed topical
issues ranging from Blacks and their
role in local politics to the issue o f
South Africa and Minister Louis
Farrakhan.
After reading from a Washington
Times anicle that cited Farrakan's

dealings with the Ku Klux Klan, Murdock said that he disagreed with the
minister's activities . ''Anyone who
cuts deals with . . . or accepts $I 00
as a gesture of understanding ... I
find utterly questionable .''
Murdock is the Chairman of the

·

.

. .

S.A. -- P. otest Ends with Arrests
r-

T. I>qtise AsburY
Hilltop Staff Repor er
•

Five Ho ward U niversi y students
were arrested Friday Nq v. I at the
South African Embassy j located o n
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W .
The students were: DoJglass Selby,
Presjdent of the Schoo l Jo f Business
and Public Administration Student

Council;

Er ica

M9tley,

an

Undergraduate Studen ~ Assembly
member;
J ill ·
Le!wi s,
an
Undergraduate Student Assembly
member ; Reggie Moore!, a student;
and
Keith
Henderson,
Undergraduate Student Assembly
C oordinator .
'
A.ccording to Henderson they were
arrested after walking up to the door
of the embassy and ranglthe doorbell
several times without ·1receiving a
response. The five then ._lvalked to the
sidewalk where they began singing
and then were arrested. ,Reports that
he and the students droye to the door
of the embassy in a eadillac were
denied .

I

, Henderson said.that prior to their
arrest a uniformed officer replied ,
'' This is nothing but a game, let's go

Henderson said that the lfGSA in
conjunction with the SchOol of
Business Student Association, the

ahead and play the game. This has

Liberal Arts Student Council and

been done so many times . It's just a
game . Let's go through with the process of arrest.''
Henderson said,''This is not a
game , but a very serious issue and the
department should handle it as
such . ••
Following the incident each of the
students were arrested, handcuffed,
put in the police car, driven to the
police station where they were placed in a holding room. They were read
their rights, booked and given a court
date, Nov. 20 at 9 a.m . Officer
Langford of the Special Operations
Division of the D.C. Police Depanment said that no complaint had been
registered as of Tuesday Nov. !5.
Students are generally arrested and
released on citation depending on the
circumstance such as whether or not
a person has had a previous criminal
record or if they are leaving the area
permanently. Persons outside the
Washington ~etropolit~ area are

fined a $SO bond, said Langford.

Morehouse College in Atlanta will be
protesting again this Friday afternoon at the embassy. The two student councils will provide buses to the
embassy at 3:30 o.m.
•

Randall Robinson, organization

leader of TransAfrica, said that
Howard's participation in the South

African protest has been disturbing
and that White college student participation has ~ been on a more
heightened level.
Robinson was one of the first persons arrested at the South African

Embassy last year along with Rev.
Walter Fauntroy (D-D.C .), and
Howard instructor Mary Barry.
TransAfrica is a 10,f)OO member
lobbying organization which sponsors daily protest raJ.lies at the South
African Embassy. ·Robinson said that
the protest rallies will continue until
the policy of apartheid in South

Africa is nullified and resolved.

''Coke
Ain't
It''
With
Howard
.Students
•
Suzanne Alexander
Hill1op Staff Reporter

''The most refreshing way to make

the best of everyday is to drink
water!'' read one recent Coca Cola

protest note taped on the Coke
machine located in the basement of

th< Collcae of Fine Arts. Directly
below it, another note read, ''When
you drink Coke, you're drinking the

haVe been more seVere than the notes,
such as the unplugging and the
physical turning of a machine against
a wall so no one could use it. ''When
HUSA said 'Coke ain't it,' we by no
means propsed that students engage
The flier ''Coke ain't it'' was spon- _ in these activities,'' said Brooks. ••we

Among the notes inclutlcd: ' 'Spritcnever had it, and I ne~er will. It's a
Coke product too! ' ' ai;id ''Your .SO
cents can stop apanhe1"d . Don't buy
Coke!''

sored by HUSA in its attempts to

make the student boctY more aware
of the actions of the C~ Cola Com-

pany. "The .SO cents ydu drop In the

machine is blood ~oney,'' said

blood or our oppressed brothers and HUSA's Community ) Enrichment
sisters in South Africa. Think!"
Director Yvonne Brooks. 11 That
Duri~. the week following the money is contributing to the oppresHoward University Student Associa- ·s ion of our people inAµnia. No one
tion (HUSA) Free Soul!> Africa ral- here needs to drink Colee tO survive,
ly held a week qo today there have yet our brothers and sisters of Azania
been numerous notes written and .do need that .SO cents tb cat and help
posted on Coke machines throughout pay for the many fuberals of the
campus by students interested in children and adults who arc shot
boycotting-the Coca Cola Colnpany everyday. We must help then\.''
and its invC9tmcnts in South Africa.
Other demonstrariors on campus
•
•

I

State as H oward hung on to beat the
Spartans
28-21
before
some 14,000 frigid fans here at
Howard Stadium.
Th.e spectators had barely warmed

yards and two touchdown passes. On
the next series, runningback Ken
Dickens ran the ball in six yards to
tie the· score at 21.
The Bison got an extra boost from

up

fullback

'

their

ki ckoff

Howard University Student Associa-

-

score ·21 - 14. Gillus · finished
the game 17 of 3S passing, for 21S

scats

as

,flanker

Curtis Chappel took the opening

Politics: Life A tet the Jackson Campaign Where is/it Going and What is
Its Future'', was sponsored by the

Smith.

fcnsive effort to hold off a second
hal f
rally
by
Norfolk

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Tr&Fi Scott

•

.
The Bison used the big play last
SaturQay,
a_nd a -:-fine ' de-

they mounted two drives . The ·first
went 41 yards and was capped 'when
quarterback Willie Gillw hit Leonard
Hopkins
for
a
nine yard touchdown, making the

simply want students to stop s~ppor
ting the Coca Cola Company which
in turn supported the system of apartheid. Those who continue to buy
Coke and araue that this compn~. is

provided a minisculc amount of peo·
pie with jobs do not have a strona
argument. The fact is, the m••ses are

still suffering culturally, economically, and socially.
"Why do some people still buy
Coke? When I see people drinking it,
I can only usume they are unaware
·o f the situation,'' said Brooks. ''But

96

yards

touchdown . C happel
a
Lee
DeBose
another touchdown
yards. For hi s
was named . MEAC

for

a

also hauled in
pa ss
for
covering 96
effort s , he
player of the

week.

.

Ronnie

Epps. On
the winning drive, he earned the ball
for
4S
of Howard's
SS
yards . The other key play was a 16
yCJrd
completion
from
DeBose to Tony McClain. Epps dove
over from the one to put
the Bison ahead 28-21 . Epps had seen

limited

playing

From a team that normally has a
co n serv:t.tive
game
plan,
that was a bit o ut of character . ''We
dec ided
we
were
g onna
go out and win this one, ' ' said Bison

before Saturday's game because of a
mict=season
knee
injury.
''Today, we saw a need for Ronnie's
type
of
running,''
said
Jeffries on why he used Epps when

head

he did.

Coach

Willie

Jeffries.
It was not over then, however. The
The Bison defensive line was at ·a Spartans
mounted
a
last
disadvantage
to
Norfolk minute drive in an attempt to tie the
State's massive offensive line . Defen,. · game.
•'I
was
pins
and
sivc
coach
Alonzo
Lee needles on that last drive, but I
said, ''They really tried tO run on us thought we (would win the game.''
early
in
the
game, said Jeffries.
but our defense hung in there with
The Bison move up to two and six
them. "
Howard
.
was on the season with three games reled defensively by George Lynch and maining. Norfolk State falls to six
Marvin
Jackson.
Both and
three.
Next

finished with 14 tackles. " We just week, Howard hosts the Maroon
came t o gether as a team,''
said Lynch of the defense's effort.
Defensive lineman Kevin Weeks
also had a stellar performance •.
registering nine tackles on the dit..

When

the

defense

Tigers from Morehouse/ College.
The Tigers record is 3-3-1 . On offense,
runningback
Michael
Stillwell leads them with 513 yards
rµshing for four · touchdowns.

was

not Flanker Tamlin Antoine has 12
doing the job . Harvey Reed took a receptions
for
222
Debose pitch down the left yards and two touchdowns. This will
sideline 70 yards for a touchdown.

The

Bison

took

a

be

the

Bison's

becomes difficult for HUSA to reach
11,000 students! If all the organizations on campus would contribute to
the cause by making sure their
members we·te informed, then
Howard could raise a consciousness

like that seen on other prominent
universities such as Columbia Universiiy and the Univcsity of California
in Berkeley.

Inside:
•

'.A Winter's Tale:
see

Continued on page 2

page 8.

Ho'ward's Secur~ty
Force, see pap J.
•

•

-

•

have been able, through mass protest
vestments in South AfriQI and to take
a visible stand qainst apartheid

home

halftime lead over the Spanans.
takes the trip up BaltimoreThe Norfolk State offense got on Washington · Parkway to take on
track in the second half, as Morgan Stat~

''The students of these universities
and much media attention, to force
their univeniaies to divest of many in-

last

21-7 game. The following week, Howard

when 100 people show up for a pro-

test rally on the yard on a Friday
afternoon and only a few pause to
read the 'Coke ain't it' . fliers, it

time

Election Results,
see

-

•

I
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New Math Courses
To Be Offered

Poet Baraka
Shares With
Howard His
Words

•

Angelina Jordan·
Hi\l1op S1aff Reporter

calculation and computers (Math I).

It is no secret that one subject Herron said that computer learning
Howard'· students agonize over is will cover the basics, such as promath. However, alternate routes will gramming and theory.
be offered next semester and in the
Calculators can be quite an asset
Fall of 1987 called Math I and Math when one attempts to sol've a math

,

II.

problem. For Math I and II, their

Math I will be offered in t~e spring usage is taken a step further. They are

•
Tuaoda Ward

Four ot· these areas are probability and statistics (Math II) and

•

and Math II will be finalized for in-

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Novelist, playwright, essayist and
nationalist, Imamu Amiri Baraka,
formerly LeRoi Jones, spoke at the
Blackburn Center auditorium last
Wednesday.
Jones is known as one of the most
prominent outspoken Black writers in
America today. Born in Newark,
New Jersey in 1934 he was educated
at Rutgers University and Howard
University . He produced. over 20
plays, two jazz operas, 13.)>ooks of
poetry and six non-fiCtion books.
Jones has received Guggenheim and
Whitney fellowships and grants from
Rockefeller Foundation and National
Endowment for Arts . He's taught at
Columbia University and Yale
University .
1
After beginning the presentation
by discussing tiistory, he said, ''In
college it's hard to analyze the studies
because resources aren't given."
''In 1897, 'separate but equal'
became the law of the land and began
America's apartheid,'' he said. ''The
United States is '' fat-mouthing' ' to
South Africa about how they should
stop apartheid and they just stopped
theirs in 1954. There is only 30 years
between South Africa's apartheid

(>mjrj Baraka 5ookc Wednesday nigh! at the Blackburn Center.

and United States apJtheid:•
Blacks are both insi~e and outside
the society at the same time. ''We
have never been includ~ in it and our
weakness is that we tfiink we have.
We think this is our coUntr¥ virtually because we live herb."
· No matter what theyj(Whites) say,
Blacks' situation has pot changed.
''Newcomers t.o America always itet
a place just above ouril heads."
However, he added, that integration is possible in Ami' rica ''just as
long as they don 't see you as being
Black ."
Jones described P,res1dent Reagan

0 W' ,

,. . ..,

as being a ''juvenile delinquent
fascist'' who's looking for a fascist
party. He said Reagan is anti-Black,
anti-women, and anti-minority.
The Black Liberation Movement,
Jones said, began with the students
in the 60's and spread to other
students. However, the movement
was hurt by the ''caucct.sion crib'' or
the white house.
''We have got to get th~ movement
back up to that level again,'' he said.
''When the Black movement dies,
you all will be gone a little later. If
the party dies at 12:00 you all will die
at 12:50."

requirement.
troduction next fall, according to
''I think it will have a positive adIsom Herron, Acting Chairman of vantage,'' said Herron. ''It will make
the Mathematics Department.
them -(students) feel more comforTo be eligible, a student's academic table taking tests.••
concentration must not require more
Because the large class size of mathan six credit hours of math. As a jor math courses is a problem, the
pre-requisite, a two-pan mathematics Math I and Math II classes will be
placement examination must be minimized, Herron said.
taken .
''We're trying to cut down and not
If a student fails part one the stu- have more than 35 people in a class,''
dent must take Basic Math I and pass he said. ''It's not easy, because
before he can enroll in Math II Ifthe students have a tendency to gravitate
student is applying for Math II and toward certain instructors.'' For infails on the placement exam he must stance, Herron said that a Functions
t3.ke Basic Math II in order to enroll I class he previously taught had apin that class.
/
proxim11tely 170 students.
The new classes are intermediate
The two-course sequence has been
cdurses that can be taken in between in the planning stages for two years.
Functions I and the Basic Math The responsiblity was designated to
courses offered. The Registrar's Of- the mathematics department's curfice reported that nearly 25 percent riculum committee, which consists of
of Functions I students failed the instructors who will be the first to
course in the 1984-85 academic teach what they have constructed.
school year. During the same period
To become~ official courses the
of time 21 percent of Functions II Registrar's Office and the general
students reportedly failed.
education .committee of tl}e College
1
''We're concerned that the failure of Fine Arts had to appro~e Math I
r<Jte is so high," said Herron.
and II, said Herron. Counselors of all·
' The courses in Math I and II are schools and colleges have been inmeant to be pratical, and are not formed of the two new choices. ·
angled toward math typically
''The courses will develop in
associated with science or business .time," he said. ''We would like a lot
ma1ors.
of feedback from students.''

\

Onimi EIUs-Wilcox
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Sizzling, dazzling, energetic and
energizing are words that can be used to describe the African a cultural
show held last Friday in the
' Blackburh ballroom, to raise money
for one of Africa's starving countries,
Burkina Faso.

The show, sponsored by the
African

Students

Association

(A.S.A), entertained an audience of
approximately I 50 people. The show
was comprised of African dances~ a
fashion show, poetry readings from
Africa and a South African freedom
song. -

The fundraiser actually began Oct.
21 with the Association's One Dollar
campaign for Burkina Faso. Five
hundred dollars was made from the
show. Because water is said to be a
luxury in this drought stricken country the A.S.A plans to use some of
the proceeds to help build water
wells, said Seble Dawit, the association's president.
·1·heret6"re, a rat.Ile willfike place
to raise money and will include twelve
free dinner and concert tickets from
KilmanjarO night club. Posters of
Kwame Nkuruma and Julius Nyerere
will also be given away as well as a
painting by an African artist.
''I was disappointed by the turn
out, but we've done all we can do,"
said Dawit. ''We realize now that
maybe our audience isn't at Howard
University. I am saddened by the lack
of spirit, of interest. ''
·

•
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Coke Boycott Urged

(J i

v

a

A.S.A.
Fund Raiser
Applauded

.u

,

despite business interests,'' she
continued.
The African National Congress
and the Pan-Africanist Congress are
two liberation organizations in
Azania which urge Black Americans
to divest Coke and to give economic
aid to the South Africans.
''We're fortunate in that this
boycott is something every Howardite can rally for because no one
needs Coke to survive. Throu&h a
boycott, we would be making a mass
and organized step to show our support for Azanians and their freedom
struggle.''
HUSA will host an Information
Table Tues. -~ No.v. 1·2, ~.in . the

Blackbum Center. Here facts and in-

•

< AN•,

formation will be made available,
and those who continue to drink are
urged to come and argue their point.
HUSA will also be collecteing money
there for material aid toward
Azania's struggle for liberation.
''Peer pressure and word-ofmouth are the keys to stoi:}ping the
Coca Cola Company,'' said Brroks.
''I happened to be in Park Square
recently when 1 saw a clip of a Hilltop
article posted on a Coke machine.
This article was protesting the Coca

•

Cola Company, and was taped right
next to a big poster urging a boycott
qf Coke. The support is there, and so
is the awareness. But anyone supporting the effort and not buying Coke

is only doing half their job when they
don't tell ·everyone else. We must
wear the read, green and black ribbons in support of the AzaniBn
liberation and against companies like
Coke."

Anonymous Protesters Vandalize
Coke MaChine

Black Republicanism Discussed
co~Unuecl

from paee 1
Free Studerits · of America and has
been at the center of political attention at area colleges following his appearance on the Phil Donohue Show
and most recently after being

will leave,'' said Smith.
''It's more likely that the White
conservatives will stay and more
Blacks will leave. We may also sec a

spotlighted in an article by The
Washington Post.

by Blacks. Next there may be an increased movement in the Republican

The combined interview and
Donohue guest spot can account for
his recognition, according to the
pOlitical science major. He quickly

party. Murdock is a representation o

added that a Washington Times article similar to the Post story was the
initial element.

Panelist Robert Smith sighted
several political trends that Blacks
may develop in the future.
''There will be a continued effort to

blame Black people for their problems. Secondly we'll sec a decomposition of the Democratic party
where White conservatives or Blacks

,..,., a •°"*

third party that'll be initiated by.
Blacks, supported by Blacks and led

that.''

He added that the least likely trend
seen may be a move toward socialism
and aJot more talk about self-help
programs like Farrakan and the Peo-

ple Organized and Working for
Economic Rebirth (P.0.W.E.R)
movement.
John Harrisingh, president of the
College Republicans at Howard, said
that the forum would have the
students, ''very curious and inquisitive of the party, its platform
and where Blacks stand.''

·•--=--o.c.
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Salute To Black

omen

•

H U Security Serves
ToTeachNotPuriish

eld
•

Lack of Understanding,
Trust Makes Jqb Tough
Freda Satterwhite
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Abcna Walker

Barbara Williams-Skinner

Dorothy Gilliam

Ask a Howard student about
Howard security and some may respond with ''just what do they do .
They're never around when you n~
them.''
However, according to Billy T .
Norwood 1 director of security, this
attitude is due to the students' lack
of understanding and trust for '
security.
The relationship between students
and security is just not as close as the
1980s as it was when Norwood first
came here in 1971 .
At that time Norwo.o d made many
changes because there was •'too much
policing in security.'' He believed
that security should serve in a
teaching role instead of as punisher.
Along with instituting many educational programs on safety and security, such as parent and new student
orientation, Norwood attempted to
develop a close rel'ationship with
students by planning activities such
as intramural sports .
''Students began to respect security,'' he said. The security department
was .&ivpi awards by the student body
for its efforts and ''they even threw
us a party to thank us for the type of
relationship we had established."
Now, he said, ''No one wants to
hear what we have to say." He cited
poor student attendance at awareness
programs sponsored by the security
department as one example .
'' We only get a good turnout (at
programs) when there is a crisis and
then-we are confronted with hostility,'' Norwood ·Said.
However, if students understood
how high the crime rate in the District
is, they might be able to understand
what security is trying to do.
Many students feel that security officers do not do their jobs. However,
said Norwood, 1students may feel this
way because they do not really know
what a security officer's job is.
''We have some officers who
aren't consistent, who don't do the
job they are supposed to do,' ' he ad-

Geraldine Woods

''The main task for Black women·today is to love themselves... ''
Continued from page I

not a11o*ea to toucfi her husband's
hand after he was jailed. Among her

list of arrests and detention, Mandela
sp ent

Before joining the Post in 1961,
Gi lliam was the associate director of
Jet magazine and she served as
associate director of information for
Tuskegee Iil stitut e in Tuskegee,
Alabama . In addition, she has been
a lecturer on the history and evolution of Black press at American and
Howard Universities, and has written
numerous articles and authored the

17 months in sol itary
confinement.
Barbara Williams-Skinner received
an award for exce11ence in leadership.
As vice-president of Tom Skinner
and Associates, an interdenominational leadership development in- book, Paul Robeson: All American.
dustry. Skinner puts potential leaders
''The· particular honor of Winnie
from college. campuses in learning en- Mandela has us feeling a little bit
vironments and teaches them educa- more in awe, a little bit more sentisiztional skills, c1nployability skil ls and ed to the fact that we are living in a
leadership training. Prio r to her pre- very unusual time, a time when our
sent position, Skinner served for iiation is going in a direction that is
seven years as Executi,·e Director for opposite the direction many of us feel
the Congressional Black Caucus. it should go," Gilliam said.
Most recently, she seved as Deputy
Gilliam applauded the student
Campaign Manager for the Jesse body for recognizing Winnie
Jackson for President Campaign.
Mandela as a champion for Black
''My mother taught me l\\' O things righ.ts and said that she is proud of
you need to succeed in life. First, if the statement the body has made.
you accept the unconditional love of
''This student assembly's1selection
God accordi ngl y durin_8-the duration of Winnie Mandela is a very strong
of your ·entire life, you can go .. statement as to you r sensitivity and
anywhere and do anything. •
your sense of where the futUre direc·
''Secondly, she said,..'You're going tion of young Black people should
to go places and you're going 10 be go ," she said .
with people in the world in names of
Among the other honorees was
countries that I cannot even pro- Donna Brazile, Executive Director of
nounce. But 110 111atter where you go, the National Politcal Cor\gress of
whether it be the V.1hile Hou se, tl1e Black Women, who was unilbie to atcourt house of King' s and Queen's tend the award banquet. O(her many
palaces, .v.'aik in like you have-a right accomplishments, Brazile is former
to be there and FJobody will ever Senior Campaign Aide ~o Jesse
know the difference.
Jackson, National Coordinator of
Karen While, Miss H oward the 1'9 83 anhiversary march on
198.5-86, prese11t ed tl1e award for ex- Washington for jobs and freedom,
cellence in the field of journalism to and an active member in the political
Dorothy Gilliam, Washing1on PoS1 arena in a number of grass roo1s
columnist.
organizations.

Woods received an award for ser- -kept under the control of the opvice to the Howard Universtiy com- presser."
mmunity . Appointed to the H oward
Walker said the Black children
University Board of Trustees in 1968 ..must be educated about their heritage
and elected C hairman in 1975, and their society through a strong
Woods was honored for her many ac- family whose members take the time
complishments, among them her con- to sit down and relay African history .
tribution in biomedical training and
After quoting from The Miseduca·
science. She is a member of the In - lion of the Negro by Carter G. Woodstitute of Medicine, C hairman of the son, Walker said that it is time Blacks
Howard Un.iversity Foundation saw education as the key to great
Board of Directors and former na- rewards .
'
tional president of Delta Sigma Theta
''The main task for Black women
Sorority.
today is to love themselves.
Woods told the audience of her Everything in this culture is geared to
great love for young people and her make us feel ugly and cheap. No matdedica1ion to their ca use.
ter what we do to ourselves, we
For excellence in dedicated service should love; ourselves inside and out.
to the Black community, Dorothy We sho uld know our history and
Height , President of the National study l31ack poetry, drama and
Council of Negro Women Inc. receiv- literature. Very importantly, we
ed an a\vard. Height was noted for should get a career going: then have
her help with such problems as a strong marriage," she said.
huriger, malnutrition, inferior educaMcDougall was awarded for her
tion and health . Height has received excellence in the field of law . Before
12 government appoint ments, nine her present position as Director of the
~onorary ~egrees, served as past naSouth Africa Project of the Lawyer's
t1onal president of Delta Sigma Theta Committee for Civil Rights Under
Sorority and traveled throughout the Law, she served as staff attorney on
world as a delegate to several con- the New York Cit y Board of Correcferences cha mpioning women's 1ions and heard testimonies before

rights.

_ the Uni ted Nations' (U N) Special

Walker received an award for uniquc dispensation of education to
Black youth. As a former D.C.
Public sc hool teacher, Walker has
st ressed the role of being a teacher
''In the African concept, if you are
an adult, you are a parent; if you are
a parent, you are a teacher," said
Walker who added that accordin g to
Carter G. Woodson , ''We have been
miseducated . Our minds have been

Committee on Apartheid .
McDougall said the Nov. 3 was a
date of particular importance for her
because two mo nths earlier her friend
and fellow lawyer Victoria Mxenge
was assa:,sinated in front of her home
in South Africa in front of her .
Fine Arts student Shawn Allen
br1ouiht the evening to a close by
e nt ertaining the audience with a
musical selection''God 's Woman."

mitted. "We get rid of them. We try
to weed out the bad apples.''

The role of the IS2 staffed force is
to protect life .and property. Abo_u t

IO percent of the force is female including one lieutenant and two
sergeant, he said. Currently at
Howard, the ratio of students to officers is 79 to 1. At most college campuses the ratio is 500 to I , according
to Norwood .
Members of the force must go
through extensive training to prepare
them for their jobs. Officers who
wear the half-moon red patch must
have high school diplomas and complete 240 hours of classroom training.
Officers who wear a blue patch are
security supervisors. They are required to have high school diplomas
and four years of experience in the
protection of life and property.
'' My objective was to create an
educational atmosphere," he said .
•• All of the officers are enrolled in
some type of course to enhap.ce their
ability . 1 '
·
Most of the supervisors have earned undergraduate degrees and some
have masters degrees, he continued.
However, even with the right
number of people, he said, ''Our
open campus makes it difficult to
deal with problems." Yet, he said,
the solution would not be a fenced-

•

in campus I like other Washington
Campuses have because •'it would be
like a prison to the students.''
He encouraged students to become

familiar with the security force for
'' we are here because the students arc
here . '' According to Norwood,
security is a 'jtcaching process'' between the force and the students so .
students receive special ·treatment
from security.
An example of this special treatmeD.t is the department's policy on arresting students.
~ ·we don't want students to end up "
in jail because
arrest record could
keep students from getting a job later
on in life,'' he said. ''We try to talk
to the students and let Dean Lane
deal with them . We don' t lock up
students.''
/ However, he Said, if a student and
a non-student are involved in a felony
together then the city police arc in-

an

volved. and they both must be dealt
with as non-students .
A security'-JlOlicy dealing with the
use of force has been disputed by
some students. Al). editorial printed
in The Hilltop detailed an account by
Wayne Perry of his confrontation
with security.
According to Norwood, the policy
is for an officer to restrain, not strike
a suspect. This does not require the
officer to hit the suspect with his fists

or billy club.
''Security never . beat up on
anybody," he said. ''We only use
enough force . Our officers are better
equipped than to have to beat on
somebody. ''

According to Norwood, follow-up
interviews are still being conducted in
the P'erry case to see if there was too
much force being used by officers.
Norwood called the editorial
."well-written'' but said, ''I hate to
see that we (security) are always the
target and ·I wish they would work to
help us deal witb the problems on
campus.''
Officer James McDougal, who has
been with the force for almost nine
years, agreed with Norwood .
''There are two sides to every story

and they (fhe Hilltop) should get
both sides,'' he said.
Students also complain that security officers fraternize with female

students. Norwood agreed that this
is a problem.
''We don't encourage our personnel to fraternize with students. We
prohibit them from gOing to the
dorms to see students and if we catch
them, we'll take appropriate action.''
he said. "
To improve the relationship between security and the student body,
Norwood said that he would like to
establish some new programs. These
would include an improved orienta-

tion period with new stuients and
their parents, more small. group
discussions in the dorms, seminars,
or having a booth at the Job
Awareness Fair.''
' 'The ride-along program would
allow students to ride in the patrol car
and sec how officers handle incidents

which would eliminate beliefs about
us beating up peope," he said.
Security can be a rewarding experience for officers.
''Our. reward is seeing students
coming back after graduation five
years later saying that we helped them
out by keeping them out of trouble,••
said Lt. Alton Goodwine, shift
supervisor.
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Te~t yourseH.

'
•

Which earlv pregnancv test is as
easv to read as red, no-white, ves?

•

•

Which is a simple one-step test?
•

..

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the. results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as manv hospital and lab tests?

'

Which is portable for convenience and privacv?

•
•

I

You're right.
You get a Plus!
•

-

.

-

•
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fllE BRoTllERS .o f AlpkA CkApTER,
OMEGA Psi Pki FRATERNiTy, INc.
PRESENT
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THE FINAL CONFLICT
For those who dare to ...
'

'

••space Is llmlted to 10 people PH wortuhp, so caU toUy for

Inst1tute
.

Announces

.,

'

Nov. 14th 15th and 16th--

5aturday, November 9, 1985 At the: Omega Frat House JUI

sz.oo ReFRESHments available

'

'

''Taking Exams
Without Stress''

Harvard St. N.W. Time: 10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. Admission:
I.adles

~.

3 Workshops you can't afford to miss!!!!!

•

'

,

Located: 5504112 Colorado Ave., N.W. (comer 14tb 4 Kennedy SI.)

•

'

Fot Info Call: 1i3-4743

•

.,,.

· · A discussion of the latest nutritional breakthroughs for
'

reducing stress and improving your mental functions

.WARNING: THE SURGEON GENERAL HAS OE I ERMINED PARTYING WITH THE OUES
IS HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH AND MENTAL WELL-BEING

,
•

and brain power.
-- Techniques guarantee_d to improve your grades!

PROMPT!!!

.. Qptiona/ Selfhypnosis training
•

CALL NOW 829-8361

We Deliver Fast Food Immediately 1To You!!.!

,

From any of the · •following locations:

•

R

'

Howard China
Popeye's ·

McDonalds
Subway
Wendy's

Spaghetti Garden

•

'

A topical seminar on "Sexually Transmitted Diseases "' and their relationship to
stress disorders of the physical and mental condition.
A program to assist in your weight lifting, aerobics or conditioning activities.

Kentucky Fried Chicken .

Trio's
Pizza Hut
Armand's Pizza

''AIDS, STRESS .
'
& SEXUALITY''

Nov. 18th 19th & & 20th --

"

Pizza Time
bea's
Morgan's
Burger King

'

•

-learn about proper nutritional regimes co protect your immune system and

to averc contraction of S. T.D's.
-·Learn about the variety of nutritional regimes that assist in workouts.

Nov. 29th & 30th --''Body Building, Stress & Nutrition''
•

'

A program to assist in your weight lifting, aerobics or
conditioning activities.
.
\"

Including restaurants in Georgetown and Dupont Circle.
'

Learn about the variety of nutrition'ILfegimes that assist in
I '·
workouts.

I p.m. to 2 a.m. 7 days a week Low, Low Prices Fast Food
Delivery Service •• • ••

Howard University Department of Alumni Affairs
•,'
in conjunction with
D. FUN BOYS and Fantasy Productions, inc.
(Morehouse College)
--present-'

'

•

The _Xi Ch&pt.of
Kappa AIRfla Psi Frat.Inc.
&
TheAlphaChapt. of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor.

THE SHOWDOWN
' ''The Morehouse-Howard Connection''

'

•
•
•
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•
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• rriday Nov.8-During the Morehouse/Howard Wkend! ·
;

.Located at THE CLUBHOUSEol296 UPSHUR ST.nw
•

•

Morehouse/Spelman vs. Howard U.
7

3.00with college i.d.

Who parties the hardest?

6.00without i.d.

Whose D.J.s rock the hardest?

I

Come Find Out

'

1
)

--~__..
·-~~~~~~__.._
,
o--~~~~~~~~~-
•

Saturday, November 9th
9 p.m.- 'til you drop ..

'

Howard University Law School Ballroom (West Campus)

ss.oo
(free beer and wine! 11)

Get there early- only the first 1,500 people admitted! I
''ENDING ALL RUMORS!t''

'

• Also! Don't miss the

p~~-party HAPPY·HOUR

'

at THE HOWARD INN • • • 5-9pm.
'

'

•

•

'

~1.•1•9•&~._............................................................................................................rV'~'•
.

•

•

•

Andrew Skerrjtt

•

Still Committed To Our Mission

ARE WE PULLING TOGETHER
OR PULLING APART?

At the start of this semester The changes in personnel at The Hilltop,
Hilltop promised to provide our
original
mission
and
''accurate, factual, timely, and sense of purpose remain unchanged .
thought-provoking news'' and to adPerhaps no issue has served to
dress issues that are pertinent to the polarize the Howard University
entire
Howard Campus in months as the issue surCommunity. We also promised to rounding the unfortunate in11ave editorials that would bring in- cidCnt here at The Hilltop. However,
sight analysis, and interesting opi- these
divisions
must
not
nion s
in
order
to
be allowed to impede the progress for
invite alternative thinkinS:. In spite of which the majority of us
the fact that many have openly at this University strive. The task of
the
Howard
disguted this, and despite recent keeping ·

•

\

Community informed has now been
undertaken by others who are no
less committed to our people's cause
than
their
predecessors .
Their inexperience may occassionally become obvi9us, however
this will not be allowed to blunt the
effectiveness
of
our
communication. •
To thoso who feel justified in
maintaining their boycott of The
Hilltop it must be said that such actions are not only self-defeating but

also not constructive. Tht! Hilliop is
and
.
will continue to be an organ for all
the people of the Howard
Community open to all those concerned· enOugh to sacrifice time and
effort
to articulate and present their opinions in order to enlighten
the masses and raise our level of collective consciousness.
Andrew Skcrrin is 1he Editorial Editor For 1be

Hilltop

'
•

Who Does Congress Represent?

A United Front

-

f

Black Am ericans have alwa ys recognized the need for organizations. It is a fact that organi zation is a prerequisite to any social,
econom1c,
or
politi c al
gain
that
we
might wrest from the established political powers. Needless
to say, hundi'eds of organizations are alive in our community'.
In fact, the number of organizatio ns is almost to·o numerous to
to mention. Yet, th e sad fact is that regardless of the number

of organizations, we are still un organi zed . More importantly,
there is a lack of cooperation between our organizations and
between their respecti ve leaders. The Hilltop see,... in this
phenomenon th e urgent need for a united front, consisting of
·Black leaders and their organi zat ions.
The formation of a united front is the most plausible, logical

•

step for the Black communit y. A united front may mean the

establishment of another organi zation or it may mean the adoption of a mor e coo per ativ e p o li c y b y. the established
organizations. It may m ea n 1ha t Black lead e rs seek each other

appear in public often with each other, and that members of
their organizations invo lve them sel ves in consistent, unified
action . Is that so hard ? A un ited fr o n t con scio u sly attempts
to forge relations hi ps b etw ee 11 bl ack s o f var ying political
persuasions and int e rests; between m o derates and militants,
Christians and Muslim s, middl e class a nd underclass , professionals
and nonprofess ional s.
More importantl y, a u nited fr o nt can be seen a s the only
•
way to increase o ur p o litical leverage a s a whole. It is

· also a slap in the face of cynical, apolitical Blacks. It also

How democratic is America's
J5olitica1 system ? We have become
too accustomed to the casual and
hypocritical behavior of elected and
appointed officials who favor specia1
inter.ests
above the people's welfare. We have
a Justice Department which
prosecutes Alabama voting rights activists, and then permits E.F. Hutton

1s
roughly
$15,000,
and
for whites , $28,CX>O. Members of
Congre ss
have
little
in
common with the majority of working American s in economic
terms . According to the New York

and Company to plead guilty to.2000

millionaire was elected that
year. But by 1984, the average .wealth
of
the
43
new
members
o f the Senate <4ld House of Representatives
had
soared
to
$25'1,300 . La s t- year, fifteen
millionaire s were elected as
' ' public servants.' ' As Mark Green,
head
of
the
Democracy
Project, a public policy group,
recentl y
ob served :
''The
evolution fr qm a house of Representative s to a House of Lords
denie s the · di versity of our
demo cra cy . It establishes a
defacto property qualificatioo for offi ce
that
increasingly
sa ys: lo w and middle income need
not apply.''
Part of the reason that Congress·is
inaccessible
th
most
Americans is the high· cost of campaigning for public office .

count s
of
fraud
in a massive check- kiting scheme without prosecuting a single person.
A branch of the National Security
Agency annouces that a computer
program whi ch tabulated over
one-third
of all votes casts in the 1984 election
is
•'vulnerable
to
fraudulent manipulatio n '' - yet both
partie s
are
slow
to
call
for a complete investigation. We have
a
C ongress
in
which
about 90 peercent of all incumbent s
are
·normall y
reele cted,
but their willingness o r ability to effe cti vel y
challenge
corporate power is virtually null and
void .
Who does Congress actua1ly represent ?
The
median
annual
family incomes for Black Americans

Times,

in

1978,

the

78

newly elected members of Congress
claimed
an
average
of

$41,400 in as sets . Only one

number of signatures

needed

to place a third party..,f independent
candidates
on
the
ballpt
Last year, the successful candidates
for
the
House
of
Representatives spent an average of

which
included
candidates. In the Senate, elected $459,300,
members
spent
over
52 an average of $50,000 in personal
million each. The · proliferation of donations fr'om · the individual
c onservative
and
pro- in all states from 750,000 to about
If
passed,
the
corporate political action committees 140,000.
buttresses
the
financial law would permit third parties to use 1
base of already well-to-do incumbent their
limited
resources
and
aspirants,
· giving for· advertising and educational acI.his elite a tremendous electoral tivities, and jt could force
advantage.
the national Democratic and
The passage of sweeping campaign Republican candidates to recognize
law
reform,
which
would the legitimate demands of Blacks,
establish public financing for can- Hispanics, 1 women,
working
didates for federal offices, people, and other constituencies. The
would be a decisive step toward retur- need
to
support
ning government to the people. But the passage Of HR 2320 caiinot be
meaningful reforms cannot be overemphasized
accordiltg
achieved
t
unless to polls, 59 ~rcent of all Black voters
independent and third party can- were
prepared
to
didates are able to gain
support Jesse Jackson as an indepenfairer access to the ballot . The dent
presidential
candidate
Democrati c
and
Republican had he been on the November 1984
parties disagree over tactics, but not ballot. 1If politics is to
fundamentals.
_ Until reflect national priorities, and not the
their domination over public debate prerogatives
of
the
is
lessened,
we
certainly wealthy, we must reform the basis for
cannot expect to broaden national candidates
access
and
politics to reflect the
encourage the growth of third
economic and social concerns of the parties .
majority .
Congressman John Conyers of Dr . Manning Marable is an instructor or
Michigan has recently proposed political science at Colgate University 1n
HR 2320, which would reduce the

Hamilton, N . Y.

send s a frightful messa ge to po tentiall y, divisive White gro ups : We

will

no

longe r

be

di vide d!

Fo r

example ,

a

united

front has the possibility o f making the attempts of the White
media to di sparage Mi n ister Far ra khan will become useless.
The last word o f the united fr o nt is togetherness.
Iffiagine .for a moment the Natio n of Islam and CORE, the
1

NAACP
and the All-African People's Revolution Party, the National
Urban League and P USH, Everybody with everybody! Many may
say
that such an a ccompli shment is impossible, but only the foo lis h will
·say it is not necessary.

-Torin Sanders

Letters to the Editor·
must be submitted typed,
double spaced and.·
between 300 - 500 words
each Monday by 5 p.m.

'
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Letters to The Editor
Blacks In White Schools
Dear Editor:
t
In an article published last week in !
The Hilltop, ' 'White vs. Black colleges ," ~ was perturbed by the myth
propag;lted by some of the panelists
and Georgetown students regarding
the 5uccess of students who attend
Black .colleges.
·
Frankly, I chose Howard University because 1 had to be socially comfp rtable in order to do well
academica1ly and Howard has given
that to me . I attended a White college for two years before transfering
to Howard . At the White college, I
felt isolated and did not experience
any identification with the college. I
was treated more like a number instead of a person who was trying
achieve an education and life time
goal . Sometimes 1 felt that they, the
white .students and faculty members
did not even realize that I existed.
Here at Howard I feel comfortable

communicating with the instructors,
whereas in the White college I did
not. However, I was not afraid to tell
them if I thought my work wa.s being graded unfairly - and sometimes
it was . If I didn 't make an A on an
exam , my name was not known. And
1 always felt I was competing against·
the White students and trying to prove to the instructors that I was not a

dumb Black kid.
Neither the Georgetown students,
nor the panelist gave any proof to
substantiate their conclusion that
Black stlldents do better at White colleges due to the mere fact of their
assocation with White friends. This
leads me to believe that these people
are suffering from a serious case of
negative stereotyping of Black
students and Black colleges.
The information that I've received indicates· that Blacks who attend
predominantly Black colleges do bet-

•

ter academically, and have a better
chance of entering the professional
world, than those who attend White
colleges.
A recent study titled ''Blacks in
College'' conducted by Dr. Jacqueline Fleming, a professor of
psychology at Barnard College states
'' . .. the progess of Black students is
much better sustained at Black colleges than at White colleges. '' The
report goes on to state that students
at Black colleges arc more ''involved in the career pr~ess,'' they have
''greater satisfaction with their
academic lives, in1Provement on
measures of acadmic performance,
more enterprising vocational interests
and mainten
of high occupational aspirations.
''Black students.
bite schools,
however, shbw quite t e oppostite,
with increasing dissatisfaction with
academic life, negative attitudes to

teachers who use unfair grading pfactices, little return on time and effort
invested in school work, and no net
improvement in academic performance.''
We must not forget the role that
Bla~k college~ have played in

educating Black people. Even today
with the declining enrollment of
Black students in Black colleges,
(they currently enroll 19 percent of all
Black students as opposed· to 96 percent in 1960), they award one-third
of all degrees received by Blacks . .
. If Black students can go to White
-colleges and not feel isolated or ignored that,' s fine. But do not knock
those of us who choose to attend

traditionally !)lack colleges because
there arc so few Whites for us to
mingle with .
Martha Benjamin,
Howard University School of
Business
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Progressive Sigmas

,

'

On the eve of Phi ' Beta Sigma
Fraternity's celebration of their 72nd
Anniversary, a celebration with
special meaning to Sigma men of
H.U . , I present to you an informational sketch on a progressive
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I
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Progressive is described in
Webster's Dictionary as 1) Of
relating to, or characterized by progress, 2) advanCing by stages; progress, I) A forward movement: ad•
vance 2) a gradual better~J!lent, 3) to

'

Veronica E. Saunders

'

Imelda -Cramer

'

1

Howard University by three
courageous men. These men are
Abram Langston Taylor, Leonard F.
Morse, and Charles I. Brown.
Founder Taylor wanted an organization that would not exclude one
because of skin tone, texture of hair,
or financial background. He wanted
to form an organization which would
think in terms of the inclusive ''we''
rather than the exclusive ''we''.
Taylor wanted an organization which
would make his personal motto,
''Service to Humanity'' its own. As

:

AU lctler..to-thc editor au read with intcretl thou&h space m•Ynot II.low us to ~t Cloth one. ~ubmil
Aonl ahoud be typed 111d double-IJ)IUd. 111d no lonaer t.han 500 wordJ. The dud.line for 1ettcr1 u Mon·
day j p.m. Write: 1be Hilltop, 2211 Fourth Street , N.W., Wtihinston, D.C. The Hilltop reservestbe

organization existed anywhere in the

;

riaht to odlt 111 lel:ten-to-the editor.

world.

:
;
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:
'

'

''Tbe opiDloDI upriiaed on the Editorial pqe of Thr Hlillopdo not MCelllrily rdlecl the opiniom ~~ ·
Howird ualvertity, it• 1dmini1tr11Jon, the Hilltop Board or the 1tudent body.
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far as Taylor could see, no such
.• With regards to national programs, their national program on
"Social Action" is the keystone of all

Sigma activities. Phi Beta s;,ma has
always been on the razors ed1e, they

••
seem willing tq take the tirst step--if
for a worthy cause. Speaking of
firsts, Phi Beta Sigma was the first
fraternity to charter a chapter in

Africa, particulary in Lagos, Nigeria.
Four African kings and princes,
Kwame Nkrumah, Nmaide Azikwe,
William Tubman, and William
Tolb~rt are all Sigma men. Other
famous Sigma men include Dr. Alain
Leroy
Locke,
Dr.
George
Washington Carver, James Weldon
Johnson, Huey Newton, Councilman
Gilbert Lindsay, The Temptations,
Maurice and Verdeen White

(EW&F), L.C. Greenwood, and
Renaldo Nehemiah to name a few.

On Howard's campus, Phi Beta
Sigma has been involved witb "a few
not,e worthy events.
In late
September, the organization took a
stand and made a loud, resounding

Auditorium at 3:00 p .m . to transport
students to the South African Embassy. Also, i1;1 November, in conjunction with Project Harvest, the
fraternity will be sponsoring a
massive food drive on campus and in
the surrounding community. These
are just a few of the services that the
men who make it a point of taking
care of buSincss have been involved
•

ID.

I present to you thcA-ogressive men

of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Wayne M . Richards
President, Alpha Chapter

but an appeal to Ibis loyalty and

1·

respect to Howard University
and its unprecedented reputation.
In the professional, a.$ well as, the
academic
world,
Howard
University Cnjoys the reputation of

producing more than qualified black
professionals.
possesses

Since

Howard ·
: this

reputation some people will praise it,

Pro t-ec ting
Howard's
Reputation

Anyone who is a part of Howard,
knock for freedom by-knocking on including students, professors,
ad~inistrators,
and
the South African Embassy door,. alumni,
and then proceeding with locked employees are concerned with the
arms, sang ''We Shall Overcome''. institution's reputation. Howard
is
the
most
TJlis past week ari informative University
workshop featuring Ms . Goldie prestigious black university in the
and
that
reputation
Claiborne, Director of the Financial world
Aid Department was held. Also in stands behind, beside, and in front of

October, with the help of the Starlet

anyone who is or has been involved

Court, the annual Halloween .party

with the university. Thus far,

for the children in the H.U. Hospital

Howard

will be held. On Nov. 12th a seminar

an outstanding academic, as well as,
social
reputation.
·However, at this time Howard
University is in danaer of inheriting a ''bad'' reputation
because
•

entitled "South Africa: Whose Problem is She" Part II, will be held; and
very imponantly, they will be havina
two buses leavina from Cramton

of one man's blind determination
. . and
- insistence
. -·
- to uphold
- theoffice
of
Howard
University Student Association
presiderit .
This letter is not intended as an attack
on
Emory
Calhoun

has

had

while
~ther
people
will try to scrutinize and criticize its
reputation
simply
because Howard is a black universi·

ty, It is THESE people who can ruin
the fine reputation that Howard
possesses. It is because of these peo..
pie
that

we have to protect Howard \s
reputation .
On this basis, we appeal to you,
Emory Calhoun, to consider
•
the words conveyed to you in this

Jetter,
Again, this is not an attack of your
character,
Mr.
Calhoun
b~t a message to acq•••int you with
the harsh realities of what

your continuina position as president
of HUSA could do to the
reputati<>D of Howard university.
PLEASE THINK .ABOUT AIL
HOWARDITES AND HOW THIS

EFFECIS THEM.I

•

•
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ews

.ationa
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Rent· Bill Baffies Voters

•

I
I

Rachel L •.Swarns
Hill1op Staff Repor1er

•

District residents voted Tuesday,
Nov. 5, in favor of the controversial
rent control referendum . It was a
very close race with 50.8 percent of
the voters approving the referendum
and 49.1 percent voting against it.
Despite popular belief, the referendum was not for or against rent control. District residents vo~ed on four
provisions that were added to the
Rent Housing Act enac1ed last April .
Rent control would continue for the
next six years even if District voters
• ~ had voled against the referendum .
The provisions exempted rent control on single-family homes owned by
five or less people, legally abandoned units (if the vacancy rate is 6 percent or above by April 30, 1986) and
buildings that are 80 percent empty
by April 30, 1986·. Distressed
buildings were also exempted to
economically encourage landlords
and builders to restore them. The
provisions also provided for the creation of a Tenant Assistance Plan for
low-income District residents.
•
Supporters of the referendum ,
those who · wanted the provisions
eliminated, said that controls on ren ·
tal property is extremely. important .

District Council Chairman David A.
Clarke, who supported the measure
along with five other council
members said, ''Why, after the taxpayers have abated these landlords
taxes, forgiven their water-and-sewer

bills ... and even handed them grants,
should they be permitted to decontrol
rent? It is · clear to me that four of
those changes (provisions) provided
for decontrol of units that will be
harmful to the city."
However, critics of the referen-

dum, including Mayor Maridn Barry,
the NAACP , and Operati on PUSH,
argued that these control s are

necessary to encourage landlords and
builders to increase the rental housing stock. NAACP President Rev .
Edward A. Hailes, Sr., said, ' 'The
provisions protected tena nt s from
unreasonable renl in creases, created
a tenant ass istance program for lowincome District resident s and a
distressed propert y proi ram 10
rehabilitate rundown build ings. They
also gave economic incentives to
landlords and builders to pro vide low
priced and bet1er ho using fo r
resident s. We don't think that i1' s in
the best interest or the people to
elimina1 e these provisio ns.' 1..
Hailes also said that confusion
amongst vot ers o ver 1he exact mean ing of the refer endum 1nav h ~ v e

•

--- -

-

made the crucial difference in the
contest.
''People didn't understand it to the
extent that they should have," he explained. 11 The referendum was
marketed as being opposed to rent
control. Rent control was not the
issue; the four provisions were. And
people voted against the provisions
without any further~ research.''
According to election officials,
760, absentee ballots have .yet to be
counted, and a recount may be
demanded.
District residents also voted on
school board officials. Incumbents
R. David Hall (Ward 2), with 85 percent of the votes, David Eaton (AtLarge), with 34. 7 percent of the votes
and Wanda Washburn, who was
unopposed, were Winners in the election. Phyllis Young (At-Large) beat
incumbent Barbara Lett Simmons,
with 30 percent of the votes. Incumbent R. Calvin Lockridge won the
Ward 8 race against his · opponent
Absalom Jordan; and there were only
30 votes between them.
Overall, voter turnout in the
District was low as a result of the
general confusion over the rent control referendum and Tuesday's bad
weather. Only 17.7 precent of the
262 ,000 registered District voters
turned ou1 at the polls.

•

The Georgetown pier nooded after a "-'eek o f torrent ial rains.

/

Winona Hopkins
Hilltop Staff Reporter

, "- The Antioch School of Law has
been directed by Antioch Universit y
trustees to find other financial backing for the · school ·o r close. Civil
rights lawyers and city official s have
decided to meet the challenge with an
attempt to raise $2 .5 JTiillion within
60 days .
The school, which has mos1l y
minority students, has been facing it s
share of problems. It was threatened
with a possible 10S$ or accreditation
by the American Bar Association .
Now, Antioch University in Yellow
Springs ,' Ohio, with whom it is allied ,

insists that the law school see k alter11ative sources of fin ancing so tl1at the
uni versity ca11 co ncent rale its Ji n1i!ed
finan ces o n rc11 ova ti on o f the 111ain
campus.
· The Co n1mittce to Sa ve Ant ioch
Law School said ir1 a ne\vs conferc11ce
th a1. ii wa11t s to p urc hase a nd
renova1e on e of the Distri ct' s o ld
sc hoolS fo r use by Antioc h.
The Comn1it1ee is also acce pt ing
donatio11s, according 10 civ il right ~
lawyer Joseph L Raugh . Consumer
advocate Ralpt1 Nader sa id 1hat he
will seek co11tributions fro m la\\'
firms.
Damyn Kell y, chairn1an · of A11 1ioch's Black Law S1udent Associa -

tion (BALSA), said in an interview at
Antioc h that the school will not close.
He said he is pleased with the efforts
n1ade by people during the past week
to raise fund s.
Kell y, a third-year law student,
said that he rejected 1he opportunity
10 a1tend such schools as Boston
Ur1ivcrsit y, the New England School
of Law and Georgetown law Center
in o rder to take advantage of Antioch"' s clinical program .
A reference guide to graduate and
pro fes sional programs has described
Antio ch's clinical program as
'' unusual ." According to a pUbliCat io n o f Antioch' s, the school ''relies
Continued on page 10

...
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Old Dominion Gets

New Face
Freda Satterwhite

Antioch Fights Closing

-·

district (Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls
Church, Loudon), Wilder received
597,884 votes, while his opponent
earned 559,013 .
Wilder , a ,54-year-old Richmond
lawyer, began his campaign in July
1984. He has been a member of the
Virginia state senate since 1969. Until he is sworn" in on Jan. 11, 1986 as
the first Black elected state-wide in
Virginia, he will remain as chairman
of the Privilege and Elections com mittee which oversees judicial appointmen1s and the state's election
Jaws .
Wilder is probably best known for
his effort to have Virginia establish.
a holiday to honor civil rights leader
Martin Luther King, Jr., and his 1982
political threat to run for the U.S .
Senate as an independent, a move
that blocked nomination of a conservative Virginia Beach Democrat.
During his campaign, Wilder was
attacked for his late payments of city taxes, his problems in court concerning property that he owns, and
his 1978 reprimand by the Virginia
Supreme Court .
According to Laura Brown,
finance chairperson for the Alexandria campaign, Wilder's support for
this area was ''multi-racial and
broad-based.'' She noted that all of
Alexandria's Democratic elected officials had endorsed him.
Brown said that the most significant ·fundraiser was a reception held
Thurs. Oct. 31 at the home of Congressman Harold Ford (Tenn). The
event that was co-sponsored by
members of the Congressional Black

Hill1op S1aff Reporter

In a historic victory for Virginia
Democrats, voters elected the diverse
ticket of -cl<Fald L. Baliles, L .
D.o uglas WildCr and Mary S\Je Terry
to the state's highest. three offices.
In elections held On Tuesday, Nov.
5, Wilder became the state's firs!
Black lieutenant governor and Terry
became the first female attorney
general. Baliles, a 45-year·old lawyer
and former attorney general was
elected governor .
Wilder defeated his opponent,
Republica11 John H. C hichester of
Stafford County by gaining 52 percent of the vote, Chichester garnered
48 percent . '
In a landslide victory, Del. Terry
defeated Republican W.R. (Buster)
O'Brien by a margin of 61 to 39
percent.
Baliles won by a 55 to 45 percenl
margin over Republican Wyatt B.
Durette. ·
Many considered the race for
lieutenant governor as the only contest of the election. An exit poll conducted by Mason-Dixon Opinion
Research, lnc. of Columbia, MD,
had indicated that Wilder would
defeat Chichester 54 to 46 percent, ;i
larger margin than the actual result .
Still, among Democrats there was
much concern over the weather that
forced the relocation of· 16 precincts
because of flooding and a lower-than
expected turn-out in Black precincts.
Wilder claimed victory in the
Washington area . In the eighth

Caucus and attended by Mayor
Marion Barry and many prominent
businessmen, has raised S17 ,000 so
f a'.r.
According to Sharon Pratt-Dixon,
treasurer of the Democratic National
Party, the sponsors still hope to reach
the targeted[ amount of $25,000.
Although,the C·BC cannot endorse
a political candidate, Dixon said,· ''it
was the first time in the history of the

Concert Raises ·
Scholarship Money .
A gospel program at New Bethel
Baptist Church raised $2700 for college scholarships.
. The Annual College Day Gospel
Music Fest herd on Sunday, Oct. 3
was sponsored by the Young Adult
Fellowship. It featured the gospel
choirs of Howard University, Bowie
State, and Virginia State University
and was attended by nearly 1400
people.
The money was placed into c
scholarship fund at the church which
provides aid to New Bethel College
students, area colleges, and the
United Negro College Fund.
In the past year, the c}\urchdonated close to $10,000 to these ·
groups, giving nearly $3000 to
Howard University alone, said Ron
Magnus, budget director for Rev .
Walter Fauntroy, pastor of the
church.
''College scholarships have l;>een
given by New Bethel but this was the
first year that we had a concert to
bolster the effort," he said.
According to Magnus, the Young
Adult Fellowship is an organization
where young church members can in-,
teract and develop Christian ideals.

Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career Choice
The merger of computer technology and telecommunications has ~ade
our industry THE growth field for the 80's and beyond . As a dynamic
company that deals in communications technology, we can off~r a
wealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering , Computer Science,
Marketing , Finance/ Accounting, Business Systems and Human
Resources . With facilities in 14 major U.S. cities. we .can probably
match your desires with an area that offers the climate and amenities
you want. .
· i
J.
Since w~ believe in promotion based on achievernenf;jj:ou can set your
own pace for advancement . We offer industry-compet1t1ve
.
compensation and our ber:iefit pr'?gra~ ranks among . t~e best 1n the
industry. Talk to our recruiter during his or her next v1_s.1t to your
campus. We will be happy to answer all of y_our questions about
location·s,·project assignments, and our pro1ected growth .

;

See your placement office to schedule an Interview with our division
repreaentatlve from Headquarters/Nashville on campus November 12.

'

•

For more information, send a resume or a letter to :

Northern Telecom Inc.
Manager, College Relations
Northern Telecom Plaza
200 Athens Way
Nashville, TN 37228-1803
An equal opportunity amployer m/ l / h

l1·s

not too long until you'll be walking up to get
your degree . But the re 's something you could get
r1glit now that will )lelp you 1n any walk or ltfe The
American ExpresS- Ca rd
Because if you 're a senior and you 've
accepted a $10,000 career-oriented job, you
could get the American Express Card.
That 's it. No strings. No giinm1cks. (And even if
you d on't have a job nght now. don 't worry. This
offe r IS still gcxxi for 12 months afte r you graduate.)
This is a special offe r from Ame rican Express be-:::ause, as graduating seniors. we th1nk you're kind
of special. In fact, we belie ve in yo1.:1r future . And

this is the best way we kt1ow to p rove 11 .
Of course, the American Express Card will
prove to be a great help to you in your career- for
travel and for enterta1n1ng And, to entertain your·
self, you can use 11 10 buy some new clothes for
work or some new things fo r home . In add1t1on, the
Card 1s also a great way to help you begin to establish your c redit history
So call 1-800-THE-CARD and asl<; to have a Spec ial Student Application sent to ;.~..,_ _...;._
you. O r look for one on campus.
The American Express
Don't leave school witho

We hire talent
no1tho1n

tolOcam

,
•

t"

I

'

MANUFACTURING PLANTS & RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Arbor.
Ml• Atlanta GA• Concord ·NH• Creedmoor. NC• Marlton, NJ•
Minneapolis: MN• Morton Grove. IL• Mountain View. CA•
Nashville. TN • Raleigh. NC • Dallas. TX • San Diego. CA • Santa
Clara, CA • West Palm Beach. FL
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Whadja Say? My Radio's On
'

decibels of intensity characteristic of

Gall Stallings
Hilltop Starr Reporter

After listening to an hour's worth
of your Sony Walkman, or one

similar, your ears feel as if you were

on stage with Prince. You have endured all of Prince's screaming and
the screeches of his guitar and finally your cars feel full; but what's that-a sensation of satisfaction? Wrong.
According to Dr. Ronald
Pearlman, graduate associate professor of audiology at the Howard
University Speech and Hearing
Clinic, the feeling of fullness in your

ears could be more accuratel'y
described as a symptom of possible

hearing damage.

•

.

A pamphlet entitled ''Noise and
You'' explained it by saying, ''too
much noise for long periods Qf time
can cause hearing loss.''
,
But, the sounds of Prince coming
from personal stCreos is not con·
sidered noise by many, but music.
Still, Dr. Stephanie Marshall, super·
vising audiologi st at the Howard
clinic, said even though investigations
on Walkmen and hearing is still
relatively new , she added that it is
safe to assume they could pose a
possible hazard to hearing .
I don't .i.think they're very·
~gerous just by th~m~elvc:s. '' said
Marcia Mitchell , a 1un1or 1n phar·

•

macy. ''But I do think it' people turn
them up really loud, with them that
close to your ears, there probably

could be some damage."

A report by William F,
Rintelmann, associate director of the
Department of Audiology and
Speech Sciences at Michigan State
University, furthers this point.
Pointing to a study done in 1969
called the Lipscomb experiment,
Rintelman said guinea pigs were ex·
posed'to rock music for a total of 88
hours over a two.month period. At
the end of the experiment, scientists
observed sensory cell damage in the
animal's cochlea, or inner ear. The
animal suffered hearing loss.
The average exposure level used in
this experiment was in the 122
decibels range, a level almost equal
to the pitch of a car horn. Yet this in·
tensltYis higher t~h"itn the to4 to 111

amplified rock music common to the
average listener.
Another study, the Ward experiment, used chinchillas (small rodents
found in South America) for testing
and brought the levels closer to
home . In this experiment, 114
decibels was discovered as causing a
''temporary threshhold shift," or in
other words, a temporary loss of
hearing that returned about a month
after the study.
However, Howard's Pearlman said
that it is a little difficult to equate
volume levels on your radio system
with decibels. Generally though, ''if
the volume is up loud enough (on the
Walkman) for people around to hear
it, the volume is probably up too
loud," he said.
It is not entirely likely that while
listening to walkmen or streetblasters
hearing could be completely damag·
ed. Hearing loss is a gradual process
but it .is not unheard of to lose your
hearing instantly.
There was little advice the profes·
sionals at the hearing clinic or others
could offer in the use of Walkmen
radios except ihat the volume level
should be moderate . But Pearlman
did say that if you sus~ct a problem,
like ringing or a feeling of fullness iri
your ears, see a doctor as soon a·
possible.

'

\

Uni\•ers1t} H c~lt h Services is prepared to serve Howard's campus with a system of quality health services in dermatology, immuniza1ion,
women's health, pharmaceuticals and general sickness. Located in and around Sixth and College Sts .• the clinics are open at various
times during thee week and day, so check ahead. Above, Yolanda Nokuri is being screened by Supervisory Nurse Bernadine M. Lacey.

SNMA Confab '> Opens. Today
Marian Dozier
Hill1op Staff Reporter·

When the Student National
Medical Association (SNMA) con·
venes Nov. 8 and 9 for its 21st annual
regional conference, at least two hundred of tomorrow's Black health care
profeSsionals will be at the Howard
U niversit y· College of Medicine
(HUCM) to share new ideas, to net ·
work · and to have some fun.
Accordjng to regional director Ken ·
neth L.ewis, a third·year H UCM
member from Houston, there will be
a ''little bit of everything'' at the
region six confab, whose theme this
year is ''Critical Issues in Health
Care." The event is free and open to

Nurse Lacey
Gains New
Position

•

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

The . Student National Medical Association's (SNMA) con· •
ference sch,e dule follows. For further information, contact either

Sheila Benson at 636-7679 or the SNMA office at 636-6274. All
events are free, open td the interested public and will be held in
the Mudd Build ing of the university's College of Medicine

(HUCM).

I

Friday, November 8, 1985.
4:30 p.m. ~ Registration begins in the main lobby of the Mudd
Building.
5:30 p.m. - Opening statements and welcome from SNMA board
members.
6:00 p.m. - Financial Aid Discussion, room 814. Jacqueline
Bowen, representative of Congress man Louis Stokes (D·OH) of·
fice, will discuss legislative bills that ~ould affect financial
assistance. Dr. Vincent McDonald, chair of the economics department at Howard . Financial Aid Officer Ora Chowbay and a
'; representative of the HEAF will also speak.

rv

l

8:00 p.m. ·Social, fourth floor faculty lounge. Open to the ·public.
;;
I"
Saturday, November 9, 1985.
8:00 a.m. - Registration continues.
9:00 11..m. - Third Party Payments / DRGs, room 814.
A discussion on health maintenance organizations, government
health plans and diagnostic related groups. Speakers include Dr. ·
E. Josephine Green of.the hospital's Family Practice Office, and
.qr. Jessf Barber from HUCMs Department of Neuro su;rgery.

•
9:00 a.m. - The MCAT: Is it Necessary?, roOJJJ BS.
Administrative representatives from Johns Hopkins, which reCently decided to deemphasize use of the standardized entrance test,
Georgetown and Howard schools of medicine. ·

.

11:00 a.m.
public.

~Lunch

and Regional business n;ieeting. Closed to the

1:30 p.m. - AIDS: How to Treat the Patient, room 814.
•
Dr. Wayne Greaves, nationally.known infectious diseases physi·
cian and AIDS specialist, will join representatives from the
Whitman· Walker Clinic, Howard 's Community Dentistry office
and the District Board of Education to discuss ways of effectively treating the physical and emotional toll of the disease.

asked to call Roger Davis at 723·4743 for an appointment . If
enough interest is shown, there is a possibility the event will be '•
moved to campus. The institute is also sponsoring other

a wholistic approach to health, will sponsor a workshop on "Taking Exams Without Stress'' at selected times Nov . 14 through 16

at its offices at 5502 Colorado Ave., N.W. Those intereste~ are

•

•

•

•

.

resional Oieeting to Howard next fall.

''Sometimes when I get to talking

about Howard I almost have to stop
myself and say 'gee, we really are

•

•

want to come here in the worst way
and see what we're really about,'' she
said. ''And being in a decision and

The Stress Aid Institute (SAi), a private organization stressing

Compiled by Charles Garrett, Jr.

pas' 10

~

school' everybody was saying. They

really get my ideas across that will put
us in the limelight.''
Lacey is a native of Vicksburg,
Mississippi,
and
did
her
undergraduate work at Mississippi
Baptist Hospital in Jackson. She
received her bachelor's degree in nursing from Georgetown University and
her master's from Howard.
Though she has worked at
Tuskegee Institutc's John A . Andrews Hospital, she sees Howard as
something s~al among university
hospitals .
''We at Howard arc really unique.
We have our own !500..bed hospital,
our own professional schools,'' she
said. ''And you don't find too many
of even the really prestigious schools
with these luxuries.''
Lacey intends to bring her first

on the SAi .

Continued on

the country.
••After I won, people at the
regional meeting (at Penn State where
· she was elected) approached me saying they wanted to see Howard
University. 'It must be a tremendous

policy-making position, I'll be able to

Loo< for upcoming stories on both the general.topic of stress and

downtown at 1012-lOth St., NW.

MACHA's affiliate schools around

\

and Sexuality'' and Nov. 29 and 30 is ''Stress and Body Building.''

'

•

tion and not just for myself; but to
also expcse the university to all of
these p1·estigious people from

Do you know the primary difference·-or even definition·.·
of each of the following pairs of medically related terms?
There is a difference (thou·gh we've heard . them used
' interchangeably) .
~

workshops this month: on Nov. 18 through 20 is "AIDS, Stress

sity of Maryland.Baltimore, the Ar·
my medical school in Bethesda
(Uniform Services for Schools in the
Health Sciences), and H6ward's
undergraduate chapter.
.
Chapter membership is primarily
among black students since, accor·
ding to Lewis, most white students
belong to the student arm of the
American Medical Association
(AMA), while other minorities tend
to also have their sepe rate
organizations.
''This is a big problem we've been
having: the low numbers of Black
students at certain schools. We've
been using the term 'minority' in an
effort to recruit other American
minorities, but Blacks still make up
the bulk of the organization,'' said
Lewis.
l "he SNMA and the NMA share
office space within the AMA building

time: I'm really happy about the elec-

'
4:45 p.m. - Closing remarks from SNMA board members.

l . Diqnosis/Prognosi~A diagnosis is made after careful·examina·
tion of the signs and symptoms of a disease to determine its nature.
A prognosis, on the other hand , is the prediction or forecasting
of a diseased condition's probable course. Diagnoses, then, define
the condition while prognoses detail the expected outcome of the
condition.
2.Biopsy/ Autopsy-The.pfimary difference in definition between
these two is that the former is an examination of living tissUes
(or fluids, etc.) in the human body while the latter is an examina·
tion of a dead body. Biopsies are used for diagnostic purposes
while autopsies arc used to determine the causc(s) of death .
3.Psycbolol)'/ Psycbiatry-Psychology is the science of studying
human (ana- animal) behavior while psychiatry is the branch of
medicine concerned with the treatment and prevention of disorders
of the mind . A psychiatrist therefore, is a doctor Of medicine while
a psychologist has advancd degrees in the study o( mental and
emotional processes, but no medical degree . Also, a psychiatrist
can dispense medicine while a psychologist cannot.

When University Health Service's
Supervisory Nurse Bernardine M.
Lacey was chosen president-elect of
the Mid·Atlantic College Health
Association (MAC HA), no one was
more surprised than she.
After her nomination, ''I thought
'gee whiz, all these folks · from
Princeton and Rutgers (Universities)
and these prestigious physicians, I'm
n·o t going to win.' But I did.''
, -Lacey will become head of the
5J.year·old, 300-member association
of college and university health clinics
in the fall of 1986. When she does,
she will become the first president
from.Howard, one of the few profes·
sional nurse presidents and possibly
the first black president ever.
The mid-Atlaritic region covers
Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
Penn sylvania, Virginia, West
Virginia and the District of
Columbia.
All schools in these states do not
have to be members. ''Most schools
choose to be members because they
stay aware of what's going on at
member institutions across the na·
tion," said Lacey .
Lacey has been in MACHA four
years. She came to Howard in 1964,
serving on the nursing staff of Freed·
man 's Hospital and as an instructor
first in Freedman's School of Nurs·
ing and then ih the current College of
Nursing, where she still retains faculty status.
Before becoming supervisory nurse
at health services in 1980, she also
taught part.time at the University of
the District of Columbia.
''I've been at Howard for a long

taking the MCAT (Medical Co_m-

prehension Aptitude Test) to treating
AIDS patients effectively.
The ' SNMA, jointly founded by
H oward and Meharry Medicine
st udents in 1964, is the student af·
filiate of the National vMedical
A..ssociation (NMA), the Black health
professional's organization. H oward
also has an undergraduate chapter.
SNMA however, is totally indeRen·
dent of the parent organizatio,n. b'oth
in terms of funding and control.
the public.
Region six includes the medical
''The best thing about this con· school chapters in the District,
ference is it's open to the public. In Maryland, and Virginia which are
the past, they've been directed more• Howard, Georgetown, George
to pre.med (students) and profes- Washington, East Virginia, Univer·
"ionals," said Lewis . ''This year, we sity of Virginia, Medical College of
wanted something a little different; Virginia, Johns Hopkins and Univer·

Marian Dozier

ealthlines

that is we wanted the community to
be abl~ to get something out of it as
well."
•
The two·day symposium 1s
scheduled to have workshops on
topics ranging from financ~al aid and

I

I

•

•
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DONT PUT YOUR SOC
•

TOW

D

~RTHEID.
•

TAKE A STAND AND AID IN

THE STRUGGLE FOR A FREE
SOUTH AFRICAJ •

.

•

'

good.' And that's a 1ood feeling to
be able to say that.''
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A Futuristic '1 'ale'
Guest Director Revamps Shakespeare at Ira Aldridge
Hermione's chief maiden, Paulina,

is played to the fullest by Whitten.
She demonstrates throughout the performance her dedication and love for
her qu~en. Never is her loyalty

doubted .
Malone's exc,e llent directing and
choreography, the bright and vibrant
clothing, dance, inusic and use of the
characters in the audience and on the

steps of the stage help to bring,the
production closer to home as well as
add a sense of intimacy among the
characters and audience . However,
the play does falter in several areas .

..
Suspended above the playing area
of the stage on a rather high scaffold
sit four musicians and a small assort·
ment of instruments. For this to be
such a prominent part of the scenery,
it is rarely used, and instead the contemporary music of Stevie Wonder,
George Benson and various jazz artists is heard.
The play tends to drag a bit
somewhere near Act IV after the audience is transported from King
Leontes' court to King Polixenes
palace in Bohemia. This may have to
do with the wCak portrayal of King
Polixenes by actor Melvin Andrews .
A lack of nobility in his mannerisms is obvious when he interacts
with Caple.
·
King Leoni cs (Patrick Caple. righrJ accuses Hermione (Kim James) of adultery in ''A Winter's Tale ,. last night in the Ira Aldridge Theater
•
•

Alison

•
Belhel

Taking a futuristic overto11c i11

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Col lege of FinC Arts dran1a
department opened its Fall the~ter
seaso n
With
the
classical
Shakespearean fantasy ''A Win1e~'s
Tale'' last night 10 a near capacity
crowd .
The production, the fir s t
Shakespearean Y:ork performed by
the department in se\'eral years , is
directed
by ' guest
direc tor/choreographer Mike Malone and
headed by a cast of somewhat co mpetent actors .

•

cos1umes and utilizing the in s!rumcnts of dance and contemporary music, the production successfully keeps the tradi1ional
Shakespearean language but alters
the names of some of the settings.
The near tragic play is about a king
named Leontes, who invites his old
time friend, King Polixenes, to his
palace to visit and then accuses him
of having an affair with his wife,
Hermione. The play is headed by the
superb talents of Fine Arts senior
Patrick Caple (King Leontes) and
Howard alumni Kim James (Hermoine) and Sydney Whitten
(Paulina).

Caple, displaying all the airs of
· royalty, captures the audience by the
arm in his extreme jealousy and
paranoia about his wife's friendship
with Polixenes. With his sharp
tongue, Caple succeeds in swaying his
audience to almost believe that there
may j ust be something brewing between the two.
•

Supporting Caple, James, a
veteran of Howard theater, is excellent as the falsely accused wife.
Although s~e dies early in the play,
her confession of innocence is one
not to be taken lighcly. Her voice and
stage movement ring with the injustice that has befallen her.

Early in the play, Lentes sentences
his newly born daughter to death.
Surely before the child's death can be
carried out , she seems already killed
from the tossing, dropping and
careJess handling of the infant . After
the child is so badly abused on her
journey to who knows where, the audience begins to loose the image that
the child is real and that a very tragic
thing has happened to her. She has
been taken from her mother and
kingdom and has been condemned to
death by her own father. The thread,
then, that holds this portion of the
production together is Malone's excellent dancers .
Continued on page 10
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''Sweet Honey'' (Bernie Johnson Reagon, Evelyn Maria Harris Ysay~ Barnwell Aisha Kahlil
Nitanjo Bolade) perform at Warner Theater next week.
'
"(' '
. '

I

r

'Honey' Flows to D.C.
''There is no way Sweet Honey
would bC singing at the Warner
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Theater without the blood and sweat
What force can bring Black· of other Black people who have come
Muslims, White feminists and Latin before us,•• says singer·songwriter
Evelyn Harris, adding, ''We do songs
poets together under one roof?
It's Washington's Sweet Honey in that give honor and praise to our
the Rock, a gospel group which ancestors.''
released its fifth and sixth albums this ' A,ccording to Harrjs who attended
HoWard University's College of Fine
fall.
1
' Hailed by The Washingron Posras Arts fro,m 1968 to 1972, ' We have ·
a ''cultural jewel ... as historically vital a charge to keep our culture alive in
as the National Archives," Sweet all its forms .'' Sweet Honey preserves
Honey sings of events from Soweto the lining.out hymns seldom heard
to South Carolina, evoking Fannie today except in ·c hurches in the deep
Lou Hammer , Steve Biko and South.
''This .js a very !iOphistacated form
Malcolm
Sweet Honey will ·celebrate 12 of music which Black people evolvyears of se lling out conce rt ed from ·during slavery. It has direct
hallswithout selling o ut its cultural, ties to our roots in Africa," says Harart.i~tic or political integrity· with a ris who believes it's time "for tradi·
performance at the Warner J:heater, tional Black art forms to become a
standard part of the music school
Friday, Nov. 15 at 8:00 p.m.
Founded by Dr . Bernice Johnson curriculum .
Reagon, the a capella quintet has em·
Recommending that students get
braced the contributions of 20 dif- credit for working in the gospel choir,
ferent women since 1973 . In addition HarriS says, ''Once we learn how imto original members of Reagon and portant our culture is to our owri surEvelyn Maria Harrris, the current vival, we will start to solve the proensemble includes Ysaye Barnwell,, blems we think we have with ,people
Aisha Kahlil, and new vocalist Nitan- who are different."
ju Bolade.
Laura Digman

x.
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Two friends

raised under
one roof.

Bryon SllfW f!'8

tuture cotnlllf·

Marl< never knew
what 'hit ltim.
'
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N«M PLAYING

AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU

STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

''----.~~~~~~~~~~~~--.~~~~~~--:_:--~~~~~~~~
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Question: If the courts were to · repeal affirmative action programs,
how do you think it. would affec~ Black agg.-essiveness in .job seek-ing and industry hiring practices?

,,

I

Compiled by Tuanda Ward and
PhotoS by Wayne Jackson
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Hal Bl•ck, Junior

Product Desi&• Enaineering, San
ose, California
(Exchange Student from Stanford

University)

The large majority of Black peole, would be adversely affected. OnY a small minority of Blacks \\1ould
nefit and become a lot more agressive, including those that are
ighly skilled and those acculturated
·nto ''white society' ', like the college
tudent . The make-up.of ''corporate
erica' ' would ~rastically change,
ecause the corporations would be
·ghly bi8.sed in their selection of peo-

le. ''

'

•

-

•

'

Frank Sorrell, Junior
Finance, Detroit, Michigan

Sshune Houston, Senior
Microbiology, Atlanta, Georgia

''I think we need affirmative action ''There are more ways in which
programs, but I don 't think it would · Blacks can get jobs than through the
stop us if we didn't have them . affirmative action programs . Blacks
Nothing will hold back the students would find alternate ways to get or
at Howard or the Black student at create jobs for themselves, ror examGeorgetown or anywhere in getting ple, Blacks would take it upon
what they want, because we have the.mselves to start their own
been trained to inake money and businesses. The effect in industries
we've been trained to think and app- would be that there would be a
ly our kno wledge. If a person is ag- decrease in the number of Blacks
gTessive, he will always be aggressive hired .''
no matter what . There are man y
Black people in Detroit who need
jobs and they go out and get those
jobs. As for industry hiring practices,
I think it would probably hurt some
people and it would make the struggle harder and longer for Blacks to
reach key positions in industries. I
will be what I want to be with or
without affirmative action pro •
•
rams. ''

Sharon R:ice, Junior
Consumer Studies, New York, New
York

Graham Harwell, Sophomore
Jazz Studies Major, Chicago, Illinois

Natasha DorsinYille, Sophomore
Finance, Brooklyn, New York

''I think thei erfect would be
positive to an extent, because without
affirmative action programs Blacks
would have to rely more on
thei::nselves and their resources . They
would possibly be more aware of
Black businesses and the Black
businessman ,and would support
both. In my opinion, the rate of
minorities hired in industries would
fall, because the only reason that industries are hiring Blacks is because
of the af(irmative action programs."

''I feel that the cut of affirmative action would affect Black people's job
seeking because of racism that is well
and alive today and unless these companies are forced to hire them they'
may not have a fighting chance. We'
are a strong people and more of us
are seeking higher education to give

I don't hink it would affect Black
people's aggressiveness in job seeking because Black peoplC as a whole
have always been able to bounce
back. It would hurt the industries,
because Blacks wouldn't hold key
positions and wouldn't be able to inus the skills to perform these jobs, fluence young individuals.''
But, because of the present racism
which is claimed to be dying, affirmative action is needed ."
J
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are sort ot unique,'" said Whit-

SNMA Comes to Town
Continued from page 7

go around asking for dues, but the
bad part is that some people are at
Howard not even knowing they're
part of this organization.''
Howard's undergraduate SNMA
chapter was founded in 1982 to bring
together interested pre-professional
level students. Wayne Whittingham,
a second-vear student from Trinidad,

McmbershiP is no problem at
HU~M: every enrolled medical stu·
dent 1 ~ 811: C\Utomatic member of the
orsan1Z;&t1on. Enrollment fees are

taken directly out of the student's tui·

t1on every year.
. Consequently, ''we don't have to

According to Whittingham, the
chapter is one of the largest
undergraduate chapters, numbering
about SO in membership. Michael
Jordan, a liberal arts stud~nt, serves
as this year's president.
''Very few professional groups
have under~raduate chapte:rs, so we

medical majors. Anybody with an in-

gram to teach students fundamental

terest in health and medicine is

lawyering skills. It uses the facilities

·
SNMAs national conference, this

I

of the nation's capital to train

year in Houston, starts April 30 of

next year and is_.usually greeted with

students for public interest law."
per half of the Un,iversity.
The Aiitioch bulletin further claims.
Colonel Robert ·L . Dinkins, Prothat because of the actual experience fcssor of MiliW)' Science and Com-

excitement. -

that students undergo, they arc able
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This Week's s
.
SHAR
Pec1al:
p EL-531
1.

located on 16th Street, NW, next to
Meridian Hill residence ball. Some of
the clinic's courses include Family
Law, Tenents' Rights, and Consumer

cadets sec the immediate rewards, an

Bankruptcy. Public law courses inelude Criminal Defense and Immigration Law. Clients walk in or are
referred by law finns, community
organizations, or the Lawyer Referral Service.
Kelly said that Antioch is one of

vanced
Camp
performance
significantly aff-ccts the beginning of
a cadet's professional military career.
Camp perfonnancc, be said, is the .
pilmary consideration when determining whether or not a student will
be assigned to active duty and also

the fe"l law schools in the country

when determining his/ her specialty

that provides legal service to the

when on active duty.

intense desire to do well is created,''

he explained.
The Colonel emphasized that Ad-

poor. He added that a lot of people

"Therefore, the awards ceremony

would be ''disserviced'' if it were to

is used as a tool to encourage cadets

close. John T. Baker, dean of

to make their best possible preparaColonel Din.]cin.s

stat~.

''Tale''
Continued from page 8
The talCnts of the various lords,
ladies and servants, however, prove

to bring the performance together r

and add unity to -what might other- ·
wise be a Shakespearean piece led ·

astray. George Dick (Camillo), Ar·

Cassandra Wud

./ thur Walker (Antigonus, Shepherd),
Demarco Boone (Mamillius),
Timothy Murray (Clown), Nonnan
Eleven Army ROTC cadets receiv- Cooley (Florizel) and Karen White
ed the Distinguished Military Student (Perdita) aid in adding color to the
Award last Thursday during the production.
_
Corps' second annual fall -awards
Malone, who has said that ''The
ce1emony held on Howard's campus. Winter's Tale'' is ''a story of the
Oran Alston, Wendell Bugg, Lisa power of time--its power to change,
Dawson, Victoria Hairson, Victor heal, divide, unite and resolve,'' does
Hannon, Katherine Lindsey, Fran- a good job in making the
cies Lowe, Stacy Managane, Rae Shakespearean piece work . It is
Presley, Charles Rice, and Lloyd defin'itely an important production
Wilkins received certificates in that should be seen by all, if for no
recongnition of their outstanding other reason but to see the fine perqualities of leadership and high moral formances of Caple, James, Whitten
character.
an·d--the chorus of dancers.
Hilltop Slaff Reporter
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kstore
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TubrnanGua

-

and to give special recognition to
those students whose performance
was outstanding duriDJ that summer's trainiDJ.
Bestowing awards upon cadets
generates incentive for othcn to pcrform well, Dinkins said. ''When

ROTC Awards

"

I

riculum which are considered
peculiar are an orientation that inelude students living with poor
familics for a week. Also, the institution operates upon a pass/fail
gr1din1 system.
Tbe Antioch School of Law is

'

10.95

-

Advanced Military Trainins Camp,

~

float i'ng
- ey memory
Y accessible
memor y sa fe ' auto P o wer off
d
guard.
.
, an . ._

•

Other aspects of Antioch's cur-

parison, Howard's law school is far
more traditonal but the clinical program represents a valid alternative to
legal education.
, ..

=.•·- .. .

~eiima 1, indep:~~:t~~ses ,

I

ina ail extensive period of practical
trainiDJ at their ''clients''expense.

"tragedy." He said that in com-

II

features 25
.
scien tific ca/c I
15 1
scientific f
.
u ator
evels of P
unctrons

to represent clients without undergo-

mander ~f Howard's ROTC detachment, said that the the purpooc of the
annual awards ceremony is to give
recognition to cadets who complete

Howard University School of Law, · tion to enhance the beginning of their
describes the school's closing as a careers in the military profession,"

.

The Sharp EL-sJi

upper third of the ROTC clau, appear in the upper third of a merit list
established by the Professor of
Military Science, and attain an
overall academic standing in the up-

welcomed to: .ihin. ''

'

.

DistillJUished MiliW)' Student alJo
include that a cadet must rank in the

tingham, who also did his ,
.
undergraduate work at Howard. Continued from n••e 6 .
''We arc really open in terms of
_.
membership, even in terms of non- heavily on an extensive clinical pro-

is the group's advisor.
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Visit~
American Electric

Power invites How•rd
University's careeroriented engineering students to learn all about

one of the nation's lead·
ing electric utility systems. In the near future
we will be Interviewing
mechanical, electrical, ·
civil and nuclear engi·

I

nee ring prospects for po- ,

sit ions with the American

Electric:: Power System.
.
If you are unable to arrange an interview th rough the ~~ent
Offic::e, please mail a resume and a short ~er exptain1ng your
area of interest.
·

STARTS fl{ll >AY, NOVEMBER 8
AT A THEATRE
AR YOU
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H U Track: To Run is To Win
proud of her.
''Latrcsc has done a ·fine job for us
this
year.
This
was
the
year · in which Latrcsc finally grew
up,'' said the coach
Finishing behind Todd on the three
mile
course
were
her
teammates Tisa Robinson and Janice
Kelly,
who
finished
fifth
and eighth overall.
Kelly, for one, was not totally
satisfied .,, with
her
teams
second place finish.
''I think that we could have done
better than we did , We were
ready in terms of practice, I'm sure
of that, but on my part
I think that I could have done a better job. I think that '!"C
could have won it if we had put out
just a little more effort,'' she said.
The men's crown, like the
women's, is still the property
of Delaware State. The Bison took
fourth
place
in
this
division . The critical results were
unavailable at press time.
Leading the way for Howard on
the 6.2 mile course was Donald
Battle who finished 12th overall. He
was followed · by Randolph
ChailWi'ch and Ralph Gomes, who
finished 17th and 18th overall.
In summing up the mens performance, team captain Donald Battle
felt that his team could have done"
bettP.r

Jobli Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University cross
country team has run its last race
through the woods and over the hills
until next fall.
The team wrapped up their season
last Saturday at the conference championships in Greensboro, NC with
the women taking second place and
the men fourth in their rcspectiYc
divisions .
According to Coach Moultrie,
''the people that wcilt down there
should be commended for doing a
fine job. They did a fine job
in distinguishing themselves from
their teammates by maldng the team .
It sho~ld also be pointed out that
many
of
the
people
on the team arc not cross country
runners. Manny of them arc
sprinters. This is especially true of the
women's
team.
The
team
had two women finish in the top ten
who are quarter milers .
The wOmcn finished in second
place, behind defending champ
Delaware State. The women Were led
by
Latrese Todd . , Todd
finished in first place for the Bison
women and she was the
fourth place finisher overall.
Moultrie
was
particulary

_,_
-·
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''Stress and Body Building''
Workshop. Interested?

I

'·

Cal I 723-4 7 48 for information

Work +Swim
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Just b'efore the crack of dawn on
this cold, misty, late autumn· morning, while most of the campus lies in
deep slumber, ·Howard's swim team,
the Sharks, are wide awake pumping
.

.

It's not easy to get up on these type
of mornings . The chill of early winter
is sweeping aside the last remnants of
fall and-a stubborn laziness begins to
set in your bones. But it is this dedication, says head coach Yohnnie Shambourger, that will give the team its
~hampionship

fiber .

_

Last season with a 4-6 record, the

Sharks appeared to have lost the bite
that characterized previous seasons.
It was our ''down year and a lot of
teams beat us who we normally
beat,'' says the coach.

"Start Lifting,,. "

I

''We like to beat a team physcially and mentally to the point where
they (other team) never believe they'll
beat us again," says Shambourger.
''I think we have moie depth this
year,'' says Dwayne Clayton, a fouryear veteran and captain of this team.
''We don't have• as many freestylers,
•
but we have more depth in other
events.' '
Shambourger is clearly excited
about the caliber of talent on the
squad. ''This is the most talented
team ever,'' says Shambourger.
''In the past we've been dependent
on three or four people to carry the
team," says the head coach. ''But
now everyone is able to get us

points ,"
Spearheading the Shark's attack
this year will be veteran diver and last
year's MVP Kevin Holmes,
backstroker Martin Hansberry,
breaststroker Abraham Minor, butterflyer Earl Hawkins, diver
Couttenay Milfer, and free -style
sprinter Dwayne Clayton.
;Severi newcomers are also expeCted
to boost the Shark's prospects this
season, includiong Gregory Sampson, a freshman breaststroker from
Beckett, N.J . and Tracy Freeland
first -year
butterflyer
from
Phjladelphia. Pa.
.
Throughout the early morning
workout the team is loose and jovial,
joking continuously with one
another..: But Shambourger keeps
everythibg.. in focus.
''Start lifting,'' the head coach and
former Howard swimmer .barks. The
work ethic is never far .
Although the team is young, only
three seniors return, they maintain a
blend jocundity and·competitiveness·
that should take the team far this
year, according to Counenay Miller,
a senior diver .
''We have a young team," says
Miller. They're very enthusiastic
about making changes in the program. ''We lacked some enthusiasm
in the past,'' says Miller.
''This ts the best team I ever had,''
says Shambourger. ''The swimmers
I have now are swimmers with a vision.''
Shambourger says the team's
toughest meets will be against
American, George Washington, and
Virginia Commonwealth Universities. ''But I expect the whole season
to · be extremely hard,'' says
Shambour2cr.

Lady Netters Snare
MEAC -AGAIN
•

=' -

BeD.jamin James

1ron.

Win

•

i

i

Stephen Cosey
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Lady Bison netters had never
lost a match to any team in the MidEastcrn Atlantic Conference
(MEAC) tournaments and had won
the tournament three consecutive
years. This was not to be any
different.
Greensboro, ·N.C., was the setting
of the MEAC Volleyball Tournament
this past weekend . The teams in the
tournament consisted of North
Carolina A&T, Delaware State,
South Carolina State, Morgan State,
University of Maryland Eastern
Shore and Howard Unvcrsity: The
Bison opened the tournament by
playina North Carolina A&T.
11
Bcforc we played, instead of
merely warming-up we had a 'psych~
session' where wc·got totally pumped
and mentally prepared to play North
Carolina A&:T, '' said Lisa Cureton.
With iome fine plays the Lady Biion

won the match IS-8, IS-10.
Saturday morning Howard met
Morgan 1 State. Jn two previously
played games in the regular season
the Lady Bison were winners. There
was no change Howard was the winner this time also at IS-I and IS-8.
With this win the Lady Bison were
in the championship game against
North Carolina A&T. While the
Lady Bison had only one match
Saturday, the Aggi.cs had played two
matches that day.
Even though the Aggies were tired
they fought hard. The first game was
very close, but the Lady Bison pulled 11 out 17-IS. In the second game
the Aggies were still fightihg, but
there was no stopping the Lady
Bison. The final score read 17·1S,
IS-II.
When it was over the Lady Bison
were MEAC champions once again.
Senior, CtiTis McCullcn and Junior
Karen BeMett were all MEAC Conference selections'\

'
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Everything you always
wanted to know about
sports. And more

The Past 11 •&d Present

Canadiw1 Football

One ot the greatest
players in the history of
the CFL was C90kie
Gilchrist. In 1959 and 1960
he led the CFL in scoring
while a member of the
Toronto Argonauts. The
flamboyant Gilchrist
was not only a remarkable running back. but
alsci a fearsome 250
pound linebacker on defense. At present. Willard Reaves (the 1983 Rookie ot
the Year and Schenley Award Winnery.
Turner Gill and
JC. Watts·are
among the outstanding
class ot Black
players now dot-.
ting CFL rosters.
\

Everything about tootball-Canadian slyle.
encourages nonstop
action and excitement. The Canadian
Football League (CFL)
was eslablished on January 17. 1958. The 110 x 65
yards playing field supports
a wide open game. while the .
three downs allowed to the ottense discourages boring quarterback handotts to running backs.
•
Penalties are imposed for failure
to run back punts and kicRotts. And
kickers .can recover their own kicks once
the ball crosses the line of scrimmage.

Black Presence

.

Black football players have always
been welcomed in Cqnada. It is widely
believed that Russ Gideon (1929) was the first
Black to play football
in Canada. During
the post World War
II era the late Herb
Trawick. who
playe.d college
football at Kentucky State University. led an army at
Black players to
Canada. Trawick.
considered one of
the greatest linemen in the history
at the CFL. was
inducted into the
Canadian Football
Hall ot Fame on
June 28th. 1975.

•

(

Lite
Trivia
Name
the Black
college
football
conference
with the most
players in the CFL.

I
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Black
Quarterback
Heaven
Sandy Stephens (Minnesota) was one
of the first great quarterbacks to journey
North seeking glory Conredge Holloway of
the Toronto Argonauts has been an honored
player in the league for over lQyears.
Warren Moon Jett the Edmonton Eskimos alter
a record-setting six-year career that saw
him receive the 1983 CFL Most Outstanding
Player Award.
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© 1965 Beer Brewed by Mil~ 8few11"19 Co.. Miiwaukee, WI
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General

THE LADIES OF ALPHA
CHAPTER, ZETA PHI BETA
SORORITY, INC. are sponsoring a
magazine drive to assist Howard
University Hospital. Collection boxes
will be placed in each dorm from
Nov. S thru Nov. 18th. Please donate
and make someone's day happier.

...PHARAMACY,
- -

LABORATORIES,
AND
CLERICAL WORK. FULL TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED IN ALL
NEEDED AREAS. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
THE STUDENTS OF THE COL265-2400 DURING THE DAY OR
LEGE OF ALLIED HEAL TH
723-6571 AFTER 10:30 P.M. WE
SCIENCES WOULD LIKE TO EXLOOK FORWARD TO HEARING
PRESS OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHIES TO MRS. GENE GARY Your Lungs deserve a break today··- FROM YOU. THANK YOU.
WILLIAMS AND HER FAMILY Join the Cancer Soceity and Dr.
ON THE PASSING OF HER HUS- Ford's Consumer Health Class in the
BAND, MR. AARON WILLIAMS GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
· on Nov. 13, 1985 in the Blackburn
ON NOV . 4, 1985.
The Brothers of Kappa Kappa Psi Center.
PHI BETA SIGMA
National Honorary: Band Fraternity
The progressive men arc sponsoring
for College Bandsman present 1 'A
a seminar entitled ''SOUTH
Salute to Lovenots--Past and PreAFRICA: WHOSE PROBLEM IS
sent'' . Sun. Nov . 10 in the
SHE PT. 11" .
Blackburun Center Forum.
Tues. Nov. 12
Prosepcctive Lovenotes are invited.
7:00 p.m. Blackburn Ballroom
STUDEN·TS AND FACULTY
Rally at the Embassy
TAJ BOOKSERVICE
Fri. Nov. 15
TOP PRICES
USED AND UNWANTED
The Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. Beta Chapter Present
TEXTBOOKS
Support a siudent entrepreneur
"SCREAMS OF PASSION"on
Please call--722-0701
Nov. 9 at St . Steven's Church 16th
Tim Jones
and Newton St. N.W. 9:00 p.m.-3 :00
PARTY PEOPLE .. . The holiday
a.m. Damage: $3.50
season is approaching, and 'tis the
THE NEW YORKER'S LTD are •••••••••••••••••
mson to have parties! For the best
once again having their Thanksgiving TOGA IV ....... IS COM ING!!!
lY.J. 's available call SCRATbus trip to N.Y.C. Save money and
CH MASTERS, and let us entertain
ride with some home people. Tickets BATTLE FOR THE MIND
on sale Wed . Nov. 13, at the general Are you prepared? The H. U. you. For infor.mation call 699-5759
meeting at 7:00, in the Blackburn Navigators will share a secret (after 5 p .m.) and ask for DQ or
EZC.
Aud . Prices: roundtrip, $25 for weapon!!
members and $35 for non-members. When: Friday, Nov . 8
Where: 2902 Arundel Rd . Apt. 4
Membership is still being taken.
How: Pick up at 7 p.m., 6th st. side
I
· The Brothers of Kappa Alph·a Psi of Ranking C hapel
sponsor tutoring t~ice \teekly at the FUN AND REFRESHMENTS
Sojourner Youth Center which is WILL BE SE RVED.
located on 13th And Girad St. N.W .
We encourage all Who are interested There wi.11 be a meeting of the Dear Jake and Elwood,
in helping young people in the sur- AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIE- You are ignorant, obnoxious, and
rounding community 10 learn basic TY on Wed. Nov. 13 . Abstracts and your mother dresses you funny.
skills, to cOme and offer your services the tri to NeW York will be discuss- I.D .G.A.F. inc. is slowly, but sureon every Tuesday and Thursday from ed. ALL C HEMISTRY SHOULD ly, becoming a household word. The
4-6 p.m. We are also sponsoring a BE REGISTERED WITH . THE Girl s of the Bral Pack.
P .S. Cliff and AT&T want to speak
tutoring service at St. George's A.C .S.
to you two.
..
Church on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 3:30-5:30 p.m. St. ••UBIQUITY•• presents 'lMANI
7-1
Georges is located on 2nd & U. St. TO UMOJA': An Orientation
Are you alive? If so, please give me
N.W. Your help will be greatly Nov. 10
a ring, Chester has l~ft town again .
appreciated.
4 p.m. to 7 p.m .
6'1
~·
1
Blackbur...n Ballroom (west)
The Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi in All are welcome to attend!
Young Angela ~
conjunction with the Ladies of Alpha
NOBUCS, The National Organiza- 11 mopths and coUnting-keep a grip!
Kappa Alpha present ''Getting Live
BIP223
from 11 ·5'' at the Clubhouse on Fri . tion of Black University and College
Nov. 8 from 11 p .m. - 5 a.m. "I:he Students, will hold its next general PURPLE
GRAPES
OF
cost is $3 w/college l .D. $6 without . body meeting on Thurs.I Nov. 21 at DISTINCTION
Also on the same night there will be 7 p .m. in the Human Ecology I do cherish our friendship and I'm
a Pre-Party Happy Hour from 5-9 Auditorium.
not shamming!! Please continue to
p.m. at the Howard Inn. Start the
BE PATIENT AND UNDERSTANHoward!.Morehouse weekend off Final auditions for Amateur Night DING WITH ME.
right with the Nupes and the AKAS . will be held Frid . Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. FLY Pinkie Girl.
Please be prompt!!
,
The Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi will
2 Jettaman Paul,
be sponsoring a Leadership Con· For Sale ... Sofa and Chair--Red . . . May you have the LIVEST BIRTHference for- high school students on Good condition. $225. Just right for DAY ever, with your --~ What ? --Nov . 12 "f rom 9-5 p.m. in the college students!!! CaJJ 292-1559.
THREE FLY GIRLS in your live-ass
Blackburn Center.
JETTA! And u know that!!
Attentiori!! Indian Residents ·a
VCteran Students-P.E. Exemption
Straight-up!
regular meeting will be hel<t on Nov.
Vecerans enrolled in Communica- Judi, Sheila, Stacy
12 at 6 p.m. in Douglass Hail rm
Lions or Liberal Arts who are in·
125 . Bring dues.
'
terested in taking the PhYscial Educa- To !\<tr. T (Sigma) McRight
The Society of Professional Jour- tion Exemption Examination·are re- I would like to see your SKYLINE
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi will hold its quested to notify the! Office of more often. I'm more than just a
next meeting on Tues. Nov. 12 in ~pecia~ Student Services on campus young lover with a past! Think it
Room 8201 at 5 p.m. All members 1mmed.1ately, Room 211, Administra- over.
tion building.
Signed, Jc suis la melleure
are expected to be in attendance.

All Hilltopics
must be in by
5:00 p.ni.
Tuesday every
week, typed
and double
spaced.
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FOR MY LINE BROTHERS
A special HELLO to Jerome,
PC 85 DSP IP
AdrieneJohnson(A.J.)andtheother
DON'T QUIT SUCCESS IS Morehouse & Spelman crew. Hope
FAILURE TURNED INSIDE OUT, you have a live weekend!
THE SILVER TINT OF THE Joya's little sis,
CLOUDS OF DOUBT, AND
"J"
YOU NEVER CAN TELL HOW
CLOSE YOU ARE. IT MAY
To Rhopda, Terri'e.,T.C. & my cuz
BE NEARER WHEN IT SEEMS Ne' c Y
AFAR SO STICK TO THE FIGHT I'm back to my old self. Thanks for
WHEN YOU'RE HARDEST HIT. , being there when I needed you. A
IT 'S WHEN THING S SEEM v:tluable lesson was learn.ed: .All that
WORST THAT
ghtters IS not gold. We (the girls) will
THAT YOU MUSN'T QUIT!!
definitely be in full force this weeked.
••Hang in there line brothers With Love Ya;
•'J ••
love everlasting ''through the fire.''
BARRY LOVE,
Congratulations! You arc on your
way to the top and the Hilltop is only the beginning.
Love,
;I
Leslie Love

Terri B., Smoothy-Groovey was just
that!! You cracked him up, like I
knew you would,

Rhonda,
I got my attitude in check. ·T hanks
for shaking me back into reality . I
guess a most deserving person
deserves three chances.
Paula,
We've got to stop meeting like this! ''U know who''
Guess who?
To all my friends from coast to coast
and each and every place including
Dear California Cutie,
Since you have seen the light, you Spain minus Asia. Keep being about
have become my SHADOW. If you me and I'll be about you.
are still iriterested, call me; if not, Yours with the ·Bond!
then don't waste my time or you'rs. The Nupish Nupe!
The Pennsylvania Girl •
. 2-Pl-84 (MOREHOUSE NUPE)
SHOULD I PINCH MYSELF ...OR
L.B.'s of DSP Fa ' 84. We ct.re one ARE YOU REALLY BACK' ' '
year old come l / 11 . Fond ~nd lov- TWICE IN ONE MONTH.:.· HU
ing memories are gong to Jive on MIGHT NOT BE ABLE TO HAN~orever. Our Bond can. only grow DLE THIS ... BUT I CAN!!
tighter becase we are ''SOL ID AS A NO NEED TO GUESS WHO!
ROCK!" J, LOVE YOU ALL!!
Dear Birthday Boy:
Genuine Magic IP NO. 180
We got caught in the cookie jar but
I just can'! resist chocolate chips!!!
Mr. 1.B.M.
Thanx for being so sweet and HAPPLEASE BE GENTLE ...
PY B-DAY! ! 1
1718 1/i .
CAT
Fly Girl, (23-A-85);
Well here it is almost one year later KENNETH T.
and we're stil l good friends, and 1 I was so quiet in Spanish class. You
couldn't be happier. Although 1 must looked at me so cute and gentle. That
admit I thought things would change wa~ 2 years ago. NOW I'm always
after you 'Crossed the sands.' I hope ~ee 1n g yoli, and you ARE alwaws seeour friends hip lasts throughout, and ing me.
far beyOnd our days here at H.U. 2 shy 2 say HI
You are truly a DEVASTATING
IMELDA CRAMER
DELTA LADY!!
GET WELL SOON!!! WE MISS
Signed,
YOU
Your Friend with the Cat.
LOVE, YOUR FR IENDS AT THE
Smile, Or should I say ACHOO!!
HILLTOP
D.,
• •
This past year and eight months has. To Paul S.
been one long, beautiful dream, and You look pretty interesting from the
I hope I never wake up . Only a fool back; rear that is. I watch you a lot
could not see that what we have is and I think you know it. If I ne\'ler• •i
good!! I hope you're no fool . If this meet you, that' s fine. You're just
world were mine .... You know the great to look at .
Eyes
rest.
I Love You Much Babe,
The Texas C lub will be holding a
M.E.
P .S. Please don't ever let me find out meeting Tues. Nov. 12 in Douglass
what you do when you're not around Hall Rm . 116 at 5:30 p.m. Meeting ·
me. I'm not an understanding per- of great importance. Please be there.
son!! (smile)
To Miss Valarie Cannady,
The C HUMP ,
Sorry about the missed coverage of
Love those RARE meelings ... But ''Metamorphosis,'' but you can bet
taking one day at a time ... and this ~as the best He in a long time.
maybe,
SOMEDAY ... WHO Hoping you will put your creative
KNOWS .. OH learning, how to ideas and your ability to o rganize to
BLINK. MISS YOU.
use on this campus next year.
Love, ROOKIE
Your frie·ndly HtST

Sarah Barnett,
THANK YOU for being a very
SPECIAL FRIEND.
LOVE, Carla
COUNTRY,
YOU are a very special person to me,
even if i can't always show you. i
don't expect you to wait around. i
just want you to know that i care. By
the ' time you see this, we will have
shared the wine and some more time
together.
I.a.
To Miss Minneapolis
I can look in your eye and see love
that's so dangerously that you're not
trusting your heart to anyone. Yo~
told me you would have to play It ·
smart or. we'd be through before ":e'd
start and I believe we've only JUSt
begu~ . Cause when its this good
there's no saying no. I know you're
afraid of what you feel. You still need
time to ·heal. And I can help if you
only let me try cause when I touched
you something let me know that I'd
go through the fire; to the limit, to
the wall for a chance to be with you,
I'd gladly risk it all. 4 months down,
a lifetime, to go. I love you.
Signed, roo-Poo
Dearest Thamani,
You are my sunshine and my only
sunshine. You make me happy every
day. What's it going to take? I'll give
you everything.
love, SPIDER
P .S. Please be mine .

0

•

Robyn Joya Johnson ,
(Spelman College)
My dearest friend and Sister,
Welcome to Howard U. once again!!
I Love· You,
June
Sun,
Thanks so much. It's BEAUTIFUL!!
I'll cherish it forever! Maybe the E.R.
ne~t time! I know, it's 111Y turn next
time. MAYBE!!
Love you, Lime
Kathi E., Angi S., Rhonda G., and
Arlita J .,
Good luck tomorrow!! We can do it.
We HAVE to do it!! It's all about
CELE BRATING afterwards (no
matter what).
Love you, D.D.S. (to be)
LaJohn Bivens:
It's never about you, first of all! And
its never about you faking that you
arc because those who know you
know you're not. There is genuine
concern for your Mental well bein~!
Nothing good· can come .from this .
De.finitely Stop Tripping! Living in a
lie can only foster false hopes, false
hopes will foster false dreams, and
none of them amount io reality.
"The Truth Sh:tll Set You Free"
In The Name of ... .
Darling, you look MARVELOUS ...
Vait-a-minute, Vait-a-minute. Guess
what? BAD NEWS ... With all the
events gone through already, can we
take a year together? Hope
so ... You're a MESS
Babydoll

-
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STUDY ABROAD FAIR
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Learn about
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EXCHANGE PROGRAMS ABROAD,

•

for 1986-87
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
'
'

'

BUS

CAB

Blackburn University Center · Forum and

-

'
Rooms
148-150

Presented by Office of International Student Services
•

ANTED
YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS

r

AT THE ~m""'"'' at::.,• TRAINING INSTITUTE
540 I FOURTEENTH STREET. N. W .

8?1-Yo¥6

'

THE NATION 'S ONLY NATURAL HAIRCARE SALON.
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING AND TRAINING CENTER

.
•

-

All Styles are pre·selected and all students are monitored by
Licensed Professional Braiders
•

$ 45..

HMPi)itT: l'r

~lfM:":1

o o(includes extensions)
.

VISA • MASTER CARD • CHOICE • AMERICAN EXPRESS HONORED (Sorry No Cht<:lcs)
Cal l 723-1827 and meke your appointment today!
Faculty , Staff G Administration · Welcome

~orntoNll a ~e

Fourteenth Street, N .W . • Washington, D~C.(c~rof .1ttn~

723-1827
•

•
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